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The most striking characters arc •••
••• sometimes the product of an infinity —•
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frhomaston Alumni Ball, Friday,
June 13, Watts Hall, MeKeSn’s Or
chestra.
Before you Insure your automobile
be sure you learn about "The First
and Only Policy of its Kind In Amer
ica.”
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
19 Limerock Street, Itockland, Maine.
—adv.
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Children Like
Our Sodas

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In your issue of June 5 you quoted
an Item from an Oregon newspaper
noting the recent ’ death of Alfred
I Cobb Howlett who, the item said,
"served as a drummer boy under Gen.
Knox." Inasmuch as the war ended
in 1783 (Knox died in 1806) this
drummer lxjy of the Revolution must
■lave been something like 150 years
of age—which shows how the air of
Oregon prolongs life, does it not?
Old Soldier.
IN LOCAL SHIPYARDS

Wilbur Morse, Friendship: This
yard has under construction for Capt.
Dan Mu'.lin, New Bedford. Mass., a
90 foot fishing vessel, 20 foot beam
and 8 foot draft, which it is expected
will be launched the latter part of
August. This schooner will be pow
ered with a 100 H. I\ Fairbanks
Morse “C. O.” engine, and will take
a 48x36 Hyde propeller.
* • • ••
Israel Snow, Jr.. Newcastle: Hull
No. 1 started Aprll5; type motor, for
scallop fishing; length 50 ft. beam 14
ft.; draft, 4 ft. to be equipped with
a 30 H. P. oil engine, make undecided.
This boat is being built for Arthur
Bain, Rockland, Maine, and speed is
estimated at 12 m. p. h. Mr. Snow has
just started building and is now in a
(position to handle one more boat. He,
I has a 110 foot building shed fully
equipped with machinery and tools.
This yard also carries a full line of
boat building material for retail or
wholesale trade.

FOR SALE

DECAUSE they appreciate
D the health and tastegiving qualities cf Chitholm's Sodas, the youngsters
always insist upon them #
You'll do the same, once
you’ve profited by their re
freshing appeal.
/

FORD TON TRUCK
Stake

Bcdy,

Closed

Cab,

Two

Spare Tires, 1923 Model, A1 Con

Price Reasonable.

dition.

S. D. BEATON

CHISHOLM BROS.
Opp. Waiting Room, Rcckland

CALL 672-M

BERMAN’S
SPECIALS

FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
‘ ARROW COLLARS, dozen . . .................. 89c
CREPE SOLID MOCCASINS, $ 10 value.. $5.00
BOYS’ BELL BLOUSES .. .. .........................79c
MEN’S 2-PANT SUITS.......... ................... $18.95
BOYS’ 2-PANT SUITS.......... ...................... $8.95
MEN’S WORK SHOES.......... ...................... $1.98
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS .... ...................... $1.39
BOSTON GARTERS............... .........................15c
MEN’S HOSE, Black or Tan . ......................... 11c
KHAKI WORK SHIRTS .. . ............................79c
CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS ............ 98c, $1.25

Other Items Reduced Friday and Saturday Only

BERMAN’S
421 Main Street.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, June 12, 1924

Entered at Second Clatt Mail Matter.

Foot of Limerock Street

vkonouncco
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Ginger Ale

houses on Oak street and that there
SPECIAL SALES DAY
THE
MOTHER
are four more residents who would
become patrons. Witness has a well,
Rockland Business Firms To
and n cistern in the cellar. The well
Both Aired Before Public Utilities Commission In Five goes dry on an average of once in Being a Tale of Some of the Peace-Time Doings of the
Inaugurate New Monthly
thru years. There would certainly
Hearings Tuesday—Decisions Reserved.
Local
Red
Cross
Chapter.
Feature.
be further development of tihe street
if water is introduced. The ledge
extends from Mqphanic street to the
Through the columns of this paper
Corporations which serve the pub enue (based on 1923 traffic) and es Leonard residence, but from Pearl
One blustering, snow-stung day, School physical examinations have lhp
„f RockIand are
lic in an official capacity had their timate of operating expenses, both street to Harrison avenue there is last March, two timid strangers •been compulsory for years, but
day in court Tuesday either as. ap for 1924. This estimate presup|Kwes no ledge. A hydrant is much needed stepped from the afternoon train and have really been a joke, being ex- launching a Trade Extension pro
a gross increase of $38,003, making at the corner of Oak. On the occ- looked about Rockland's white-clad aminations In name only conducted gram, and are designating one day a
plicants for certain privileges, or a grand total of $126,490.
From asinn of a recent fire wells were depot, uncertain which way to turn. by time-harrassed teachers whose fit- month as a special Sales Day. This
thrown on the defense by Ohose who (his the following deductions are pumped dry, and uninsured buildings The hoy and girl, for they were such, ness to serve as examiners was gov
offering of specials on this particu
ask privileges. The ‘‘court" was the made: Decrease of 10 percent due to were destroyed.
had just been marriei and s’vte.1 erned by the printed instructions on
lar day is not only to show the peo
"You have made previous com ftom the small Massachusetts t’wn the cards in most cases.
Public Utilities Commission, which decrease in volume, $12,649; decrease
was represented Tuesday by two of due to sale of tickets at a reduction plaints about this matter?” said of their birth, bound to Maine with
Now the Red Cross Nurse with ple of Knox, Lincoln and • Waldo
its three members—Herbert W. Traf- of ten-elevenths of one cent, based Attorney Bird.
r.» capital except dooms of settling, scales, accurate measurements, un counties that we have the best stores
"Yes. sir.”
ton and Major Albert W. Greenlaw on 50 percent of the 1923 volume of
(n some outlying 'n'.ind and living questioned skill and scientific rec between Portland and Bangor, but
"What reason did the company there in utopian happiness.
—ar.d by its clerk George F. Gid passenger traffic. $5,703; total. $18,ords examines each student twice also is a mark of appreciation for
The total estimated revenue give for not complying?"
dings.
The sessions were held in 367.
Eventually the st.a.ngers were told each year, prescribes for present de the past patronage of the people of
"That there were not many houses, by a passerby that there was no fects and compares previous records these counties.
for 1924 is $152,123, and the total
the Municipal Court room.
The plan is original in this section
estimated operating expenses are and that it would be too expensive." steamer to the island that time of in older to determine constitutional
• « • •
Robert Coates, 20 years a resident day, or likely to he for days to come and dietary ills. Hundreds of chil of the country, and gives the custo
$150,000, leaving net estimated earn
INCREASED TROLLEY FARES
ings $2123, or a return of .27 of 1 per of Oak street, said that when his well judging by the weather. They cast dren who had suffered for years mer the opportunity of picking up a
got low the water smelt, and was not about ftom sidewalk to curb grow found surprised relief with the pre limited number of special values in
cent
on an investment of $774,350.
Central Maine Power Co. Asks 10Every one of
fit to drink. “We are two-thirds sur ing more disheartened with every scribed glasses and many a child has 48 different stores.
Mr.
Maxey
explained
that
the
comCent Rate Instesd of 7 On the R.
these values is vouched for and cen
rounded
by
water,
”
said
Mr.
Coates,
pany
operated
21.47
miles
of
road,
passing
frigid
minute
until
at
last
been
considered
dull
and
stupid
T. & C.
"and I know of no other highway like they found their first friendly hand whose only fault was defective hear sored by a hoard of censors, arid
including the Highland line.
Jt/hn S. Bverett, auditor of the Cen Oak street that lacks water. If we and heard their first friendly greet ing. Children of the wealthy as well guaranteed by the Chamber of Com
Interest centered on the petition
merce of Rockland. .
of the Central Maine Power Co. for tral Maine Power Co., having entire had it I think the street would build ing from—the Red Cross nurse. She as the sons of the tenements have
It is hoped in the future to run
up as Rawson avenue did.”
took them to headquarters and at beqn found suffering from malnutri
permission to increase its passenger supervision of its bookkeeping ac
"Has there been any serious sick once made telegraphic inquiry ns to tion. in many eases from over indul on Sales Days, a Farmers’ Auction,
including
the
Rockland,
fares from 7 cents to 10 cents—a pe counts,
ness because of the conditions?" their identity, also wiring the man's gence in rich, harmful foods. Advice I at which time the farmers with pro
tition based on the fact that the road Thomaston & Camden Street Rail
ducts to sell can bring them in and
brother asking if ihe could give finan to parents promptly remedies the
had a net loss of (28,060 last year. way, explained somewhat more in de asked Mr. Bird.
they will he auctioned off free of
"I don’t know of any.”
cial assistance.
difficulty and a clear-skinned, bright
Everett H. Maxey, attorney for the tail the tabulationn which Mr. Maxey
; charge.
Every housewife in the
“Hasn’t the town always" turned
The continuance of the storm held faced boy is found again.
corporation, appeared as counsel for had submitted.
I counties of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
J. A. Tolman aired a grievance down the proposition to install a up steamboat traffic and necessitated
Not a little of the work is done in
the petitioners, and Judge Oscar H.
is Invited to visit Rockland on Cirhydrant there?"
the retention of the young people the home where incorrect conditions
Emery represented certain Camden against the company on the ground
“It did once, because the pipe was here, their bills being paid meantime are found via the school examination i cus Day, Saturday and sec for her
of having reduced its waiting room
demonstrants.
self the opportunities which are be
not large enough.”
from 'Red Cross funds. When the route. This faculty of reaching the
The hearing occupied about two accommodations and omitted toilet
Mr. Coates said that the system of steamer finally arrived passage was tarent through the child and qf re ing given them to procure real
facilities.
hours, and by no stretch of imagina
Major Greenlaw interrupted the taxation in his town was on the arranged through the kind-hearted organizing the social and sanitary honest-to-goodness bargains on this
tion could be classed as a "thriller.”
objector
long enough to say that this basis of about tWo-thirds of the ness of the purser. This furnishes an fundamental home conditions means ' day. Watch this paper and see the
At the outset Mr. Maxey distri
wonderful values which appear in
huted seven large sheets containing was insignificant in comparison with actual valuation, but that the rate example of the type of service rend much to the industrial anil civil
this issue, and don’t forget that it is
had gone up every year to offset it.
Undernour
a dazzling array of figures which rep- ",e issue under discussion,
ered by the local Red Cross. In this structure of the city.
going to be done once a month. The
“We have no sanitary conditions
resented varying stages of profit and
H. P. Blodgett, superintendent of
particular case the grateful bene ished children are fed by means of
Chamber of .Commerce, under which
up there," testified Mrs. Blanche B.
loss—from the good old pre-war days tJie Rockland District, which, some of
ficiaries have since reimbursed the milk lunches through the cooperation these sales are being run, will wel
Coates. “On one hand there are
of 1917 when the road returned a his hearers were surprised to learn
chapter which makes the good work of the Superintendent of Schools and come any and all criticism of the
cess-pools, and on the other the
the teachers, and documentary evi
profit of $23,102 to last year when embraces the territory from Wiscasdone all the more apparent.
merchants of Rockland, and con
Water which we drink and with
thc net loss was $28,060.
The set to Bucksport, said that $110 a
! The Red Cross work is not oharlty dence is available to show the bene structive criticism purttculaily will
which we cook.
I am afraid of
freight and express department last month of his salary was charged to
but more education. For example ficial effects of these lunches on un | be aiipreciated.
water that has to be used under such
year showed an increase in revenue the operation of the Street Railway,
through the school card of a ohild derweight children.
of from $37,387 (in 1922) to $43,522,
"What is the basis of your eeti- conditions."
These examples merely show the
a pitiful case was discovered where
Degrees were awarded at the Uni
Mr. Bird: Has there been much
but the sharp, decline in passenger mate that trafficwill’ decrease 10 per
there was a tubercular mother with widely diversified activities of the versity of Maine Monday to the fol
sickness?
traffic was seen in the fact that op- cent this year?” he was asked,
two pre-school age children. Cloth Red Cross and go to prove its tre lowing students from this section:
Mrs. Coates: No. but we did not
erating revenue of the passenger de"Because it fell off 13 per cent last
ing, fuel and adequate food were mendous value to the community in Bachelor of Science, Lena Etta
have the cess-pools before.
partment last year was only $87,873 year and because of fare increase.” |
lacking, but city aid was steadfastly every day, peacetime life. Its value . Shorey of Thomaston (in Home
Frank H. Thomas had not been
as against $102,543 in 1922. and as
“Why should the decrease be less
in emergencies and in t o imi s o pjeonomica); Bachelor of Arts, Hazen
Icalled as a witness, iiut volunteered refused through honest pride. The
against $1 18,789 in 1920.
The loss 'ban last year?"
'
,
. ,
i.philf of the father went to work at 4 o’clock each war has been proven beyond qt.es- Xut(pr Aypr of Uni((n (Bconomlcg
in the passenger department last
"• felt that it couldn’t drop as fast ■
.
morning, delivering milk until 6 tion. times without number. It is land Sociology); Ruth Anne Hesse of
year was $24,802. and tn the freight as It did then."
_ I* ‘ '_•
„
..that j o’clock when he returned home, get this peacetime effort that the torn- nppr
(Latln). K(iwal.(1 chapman
and exnress departments $3 257
"What is the basis of your esti1 am surprised, said
ting breakfast for the family and munlty Chest is planning to support. Cut(j
of Warren (K<wnomlC8 and
ana expitss qtp.utments
mltMl ,i,.prplsp
nneritine
ex- is necessary to bring this matter to
The total operating expenses tn the mated decrease in operating ex
aUpntlon of thp commissionors. I Working in the shop from 7 until 5 Previously the Red Cross has had to ; S()cl0l0Ry). D((1.ia KIizab(.th Huntpr
The nurse se fight for its own financial sustenance (>f Rock|and (Hiatory).
ltorbara
passenger department last year were penses.
.
„trpp.
three for $13.25 per week.
$114,676, the larger items being:
"The fact that we wi,l nat have to
'
‘
.su.)1)osjnK of course that cured glasses for the children having as well as carry on its major work ,,hllpna Rpyps of
((f Rockland
Rock,and (E
maintenance of way, $27,938; main- (face a loss of $2000 as it has been;
‘ _ ■_
‘
could defective vision and was instrumen- which has resulted In a serious drain
lish); Bachelor of Science, Frederic
------- ----- <■ .........
.......... .
...
because of trip reductions, and be- ‘he *atel would be put in. 11 couio
tenance of cars, $11,145: power, $11,- cause we have saved $7000 in the "ot see any just flable reason for not i tai in having an adenoid operation on the organization's energy and Coombs
Brown
of
Lincolnville
performed.
The
father
was
found
a
morale.
This
year
The
Community
721; conductors and motormen, $22,past eight months through one-man doing so. The idea o sue a little more lucrative position and the fam Chest takes over the big job of finan (electrical engineering); Theodore
503; miscellaneous transportation ex operation"
Frederick Hatch of Dark Harbor
••
!«liort
iwaurt street
jiuctjv being denied this
..... sservpenses. $14,085.
The operating rev
“Why has the maintenance in- k ! When I found the conditions I ily enabled to move into a cottage In cing the Red Cross together with the (Civil Engineering); Harold Walker
Salvation Army, the Home for Aged Howe of Deer Isle (Mechanical En(he suburbs.
enue in the freight and express de creased so much since 1917?" asked
lot an^
'5om
Another case was found where u Women and other public supported ginperinR) Thc class of ,k73
ize,
partments last year was $43,522, di Judge Emery
"Is is >our ldea that the resWents
father, mother, two children and instutlons. All the budgets will be given annually to that member of the
vided thus: Baggage. $1,870; mail,
"Because the roadbed was in
°fTml^er
grandparents were living in a state combined and the necessary moneys Sophomore class who shows the
$2,845; express, $4,037; freight, $34,- condition as the result of reduced ac- a hiEher rate • aske
0
15
'
of starvation. The father was sick raised in one fair, orderly, thorough greatest improvement in mechanical
769.
; Trafton.
’Comparative figures for the month tlvitles during the war period,
and had been unable to work for campaign, eliminating tho endless drawing during the first two years of
I
think
the
residents
would
lie
in
iiainiciiitiive work
vwrn. tu uu
.
.
of Aprilfrom
showed
lossofin$770,
ipassenger
lot ofa maintenance
do, i ■'
service
last ayear
and a hud
nnd ahave
more to do. to
F°i^
Ty°^on.<^Sth^l|C tilc Com- weeks. In this instance the family ’•other and expense and duplication his college course was awarded to
was moved to a different section of of effort entailed in thc usual series CharieH Albert Sl.erer, class of 1926,
loss in May of $601 The first eight m|!es of new rails have been laid, and (stlon cost. I 11
t
ihe city, the husband brought hack of drives.
of Rockland.
davs of Ione also registered a loss a new bridge has been built In Rock- Pany 1,as a le<f to stand on.
The Community Chest campaign
flays Of .tunc also registered a toss.
°
"Don’t you think thecompany is cn- to health, and today the family is
iWith the other tabulations was Pu‘l. , ,
nn
invest- happy and independent. This shows will take place the latter part of the
The annual meeting of King
“Wlli not the road soon be In such titled J® a *jlr return on its lnvest- how an economic burden to the com present month.
shown an estimate of the effect of
Hiram’s Shipmates was held in
munity
was
transformed
into
a
pro

the proposed 10-cent fare upon rev- condition that maintenance costs will ment?
Inasmuch as the installation is
Temple hall Tuesday night and the
he where they were, back in 1917?”
Sam Conner’s short meter inter survivors of the Robinson’s Rock
ducing agent by intelligent, kindly
“I never expect to see the 1917 easy on some of the streets, and hard direction.
view in Monday’s Lewiston Journal disaster talked it all over again.
prices back again. The price of on others, the company ought to be
Unthinking people often question was with Eugene E. Cates, a former
labor has increased, together with willing to stand the average cost. 1 the value of the work done by the Rockland hoy, who is now lest man These officers were elected: Fresithink the company should have a
dent. Dr. J. A. Richan; vice presi
the cost of material.
stbool nurse in her examinations. and trouble locator in the Lewiston
“Isn't it true that the cars arc in fair return on its general invest Any person who questions this serv telephone exchange. According to the dent, Charles L. Robinson; treas
urer, E. C. Payson; secretary, A. 1.
ment..”
pretty fair shape’”
Fred Nutt and others corroborated ice merely testifies how little he or picture Gene doesn’t have quite so Mather. The Shipmates will hold
"I shouldn't expect the car main
must
use
for
a
brush
and
comli
as
be
she
has
looked
into
the
situation
for
the statements of previous witnesses
(heir annual picnic July 20 at Ed
tenance to be as large.”
every teacher has seen the work once did, Hut the same happy smile ward Gonia's cottage in Cushing,
"If you have saved $3000 by cut as to the desire for the service and justified
times
without
number.
is
there.
where the dangers are nil and the
ting out some of the trips, couldn’t unsatisfactory present conditions.
On Some Small Lota of
pleasures unbounded. The ladies are
Mr. Bird opened the case for the
you save $17,000 iby running cars
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS
to lie invited. The committee on ar
Water Company. He said that the addition to the rate per k. w. hour
hourly ?”
OXFORDS
AND
PUMPS,
affect
thc
case
and
pressed
for
a
de

rangements comprises Edward Gonia.
”1 think hourly cars would invite corporation recognized its duty to charged in Camden.
Leather Soles and Some with
cision, as no complaint on thc pres
R. V. Stevenson, and William A.
jitney competition."
render adequate service but that it
iR. W. Buzzell of Simonton testified ent service had been made.
The
Rubber Soles—moat all sizes
"We wouldn’t let the Public Utilinott the cusl<*" ot
Ltll‘Jiea as to his desire for light and powDer, commission however kept the case on (“Billy") Williams, and this is a suf
in the lot
ties Commission grant a jitney li- Commisston to make exactions unless as did C. J. Mathews and Mr. Mil the docket, continuing to July 10 at ficient guarantee that it will be a
"regular" time. Charlie Robinson
Your Choice
some faif return was guaranteed. ler.
All spoke of the village at the 10 o’clock.
cense,” said Judge Emery, laugh
Under such conditions the comixiny four corners as prosperous, and the
will see lhat the members get there
ingly.
98 CENTS
o. k.
is ready to proceed.
farms
as being Improved.
"Camden,
’
’
continued
Judge
Emery,
Swan's Island Cases
This is an exceptionally good
Supt. A. F. McAlary. presented as
Alton W. Y’oung, a Company con
"would be the hardest hit. We ap
Two cases in which Swan’s Island
trado
an expert engineer, said that the ex struction engineer, testified that he
Plans for the new 'Perry laundry at
preciate the service which the cor
cavation would be 75 per cent ledge; had measured the distance, talked Tel. & Tel. Co. was the petitioner the corner of Main and Willow
poration has given, and we feel that
were
heard
by
the
Commission.
WOMEN’S PATENT LEA
that the cost of 6-inch pipe part of with the residents along the proposed
streets are now in thc handx of con
we would like to co-operate so that
The first was for the purpose of tractors and the bids will he in by
THER CUT OUT NOVELTY
the way and 2-inch pipe the re line and prepared an estimate based
the
corporation
and
the
townspeople
securing
approval
of
a
decrease
of
SANDALS
next Wednesday. The specifications
mainder would lie $3980—this instal on 15 takers.
The distance was 2.6
will be mutually served and benclation being based on hydrant serv miles and the estimate $2,968. Much the capital stock and par value of call for a one-story fireproof struct
$2.98 to $5.50
fitted. We feel that if hourly service
shares
to
meet
conditions
caused
by
ice. If built from Mechanic street limerock ledge would be encountered
ure. built of brick anil cement, and
was given,-and the rate kept down,
the loss of thc cable connecting the 100x49 feet in size. It will replace
with a 2-inch pipe, the cost of the in pole setting.
Something for the Children—
that both would profit."
Island with the mainland, and the thc present structure, which the firm
Low in Price and Long in
George S. Williams, grtieral su
The proposition of hourly cars was extension would be $2700. A oneinch pipe is already laid 400 feet on perintendent of the Power Company, second sought authority for the issu has been occupying since 1914. A
WEAR
met by Gen. Supt. George S. Wil
ing of common stock in a sum not 60-foot unit at the rear will lie built
Solid
Leather PLAY OX
liams, who predicted tohat It would this street, and the proper practice testified in a straightforward manner exceeding $4,500 for the purpose of
first, so that it may he in operation
mean a large decrease in revenue, a would be to extend it with 2-inch pipe. as to the revenue necessary to make cancelling indtbtcdncss incurred Iiy
FORDS and BAREFOOT
while the front portion is being built.
SANDAL8
great inconvenience to the public and The new pipe line would be 1300 feet a rural line self supporting and from reason of the construction of the new
The new structure will lie completed
long. Witness saw no indication of him was learned the slgnifiiance of
i detriment to the service.
Sizes 5 to 8
cable.
Frank E. Bridges, president by the latter part of July, and much
The Commission's decision on thc future development in the Oak street the mysterious $27.18 which would of the Company, and Ferd E Morse, ' npw machinery will lie installed. City
$1.00 Central Maine’s petition will probab district. Supt. McAlary sta-ted that be .an assessment levied on each its treasurer, were in attendance as
Engineer L. Dow Jones will have
the company’s gross income last year taker to bring the revenue up to a
ly be rendered at an early date.
witnesses and the corporation' was supervision of the work.
Sizes 8'/2 to 11
was 4 3-10th per cent.
reasonable rate on the Investment.
• • * •
icpresentcd Iiy Charles T. Smalley of
• • • •
• • • •
$1.25
A WATER PROBLEM
this city, as counsel.
OUR GRANGE CORNER

PRICES

All

Kinds of Sneakers and
Tennis Shoes at
Money Saving Prices

Boston Shoe Store
278 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

THE
ICE CUSTOMERS
: : of ; i

S. D. BEATON
Will Be Furnished

IN THE FUTURE

: : by : i

R. H. WITHINGTON
RETAIL ICE DEALER
Tell. 361-W

The Clicquot Club Company. Millis, Maas., U.S. A.

GREATEST

SPECIAL

$1.35

Order by the owe from your grocer,
druggist or confectioner

Volume 79................. Number 71.

THREE CENTS A COPY

CLAIMS AND GRIEVANCES

Sizes 11'/2 to 2

It’s always open season for Clicquot Club
Ginger Ale. All round the clock, allround
the year, every time you’re thirsty, order
Clicquot Club and give yourself a party.

Thursday
Issue

71-76

FEATHER MATTRESSES
Have your Feather Beds made in
up-to-date feather folding mat*
treat, one side summsr, other side
winter. Alto rsnovats all kinds of
fancy pillows. If intsrestsd, tslsphons 25-5.
64-73

A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston

SIMONTON’S AMBITION
Oak Street, Camden Wants Service,
But Company Says "Too Expen
Prosperous
Little
Village
Wants
sive.”
Electric Power and Light, at Fair
Terms.
Is it good business for a corpo

ration to make an investment of
$2700, which will furnish an income
of only $60 a year? Is it reasonable
tn expect service under such conditions. Those were the outstanding
problems involved in the hearing on
the complaint of Walter P. Leonard
;and nine other Camden citizens, who
claim that the residential section of
Oak street, in that town, is insufficientiy supplied with pure water,
whereas the charter of tbe Camden &
Rockland Water Co. requires it to
provide adequate service.
This hearing was a spirited one, occupying the entire forenoon. J. H.
Montgomery of Camden earnestly
pleaded the cause of the petitioners,
while Alan L. Bird, counsel for thc
corporation, was keenly protective of
its interests.
Mr. Montgomery argued that because the highway is on low land, the
water is marshy and not fit to drink,
and that wells there often run dry.
The property on the street shows a
total valuation of $11,725. but development has been delayed for lack of
municipal water.
Artesian wells
would be very expensive. The realdents now have to “borrow" drinking w'ater from neighbors on Mechanic
street. With tihe blue print presented
by Mr. Montgomery was the statement of ®. G. Ritterbush that about
165 feet of blasting would be required
for an extension from Pearl street,
Mr. Leonard, who pleaded guilty
to the charge of being the “instigator,” of this movement, said that
the system had been extended to two

In the hearing on thc complaint of
M. L. Keene anil 14 others, residents

nf Rockport and Camden alleging
lhat the Central Maine Power Co.
should provide adequate light and
power and service to and through the
village of Simonton the company
contention was based on the exroedingly small return available for a
considerable investment necessitated
in constructing the proposed line.
Attorney Everett Maxey representing the Power Confpany, cross
examined Mr. Keene and Ralph IT.
Cripps, first signer and circulator of
the petition, respectively, at great
length concerning the names of the
residents of the houses in Simonton
and connecting roads, eventually
bringing out the fact that the signers
of the petition would became subscribers to the company, that some
others contemplated “hooking up,"
and that it would be necessary to run
lines of various lengths to reach
these various homes.
He also
brought out the fact that Cripps and
Keene were large scale dairy men,
and Keene had offered to provide poles
necessary for building the line from
Mechanic avenue to his farm and
that he and Cripps were willing to
pay extra for the service but didn’t
feel that it would be fair to charge
all the patrons as no extra charge
was made at West Rockport.
Both
men wish power for milking machines and wished to light their
premises, but flatly refused to accept
an extra charge of $27.18 per year In

Jitney Case Continued

lA continuance resulted from the
hearing on application of Jesse E.
Staples for certificate to operate a
motor vehicle for hire over thc reg
ular route from Belfast to Rockland
and return via Bayside, Temple
Heights, Saturday Cove, Lincoln
ville, Camden and Rockland.
Sena
tor H. C. Buzzeli of Belfast appeared
for the petitioner and S. T. Kimball
of Rockland represented the holder
of the present permit, Arthur M.
Smalley of this city.
Mr. Buzzell
asked for a continuance on the
ground of new development of the
ease and certain angles previously
unknown to him.
Mr. Kimball vig
orously contended bhat the lack of
preparedness of one side should not

HELD

IN

RUM

CASES

Aspornis Cortnati, Chelsea, Mass.;
Gus IJondi of Boston, and Patsy
Lombardo of Rockland, arrested in
connection with a seizure of alcohol
in East Waldoboro, Saturday night
were arraigned before George W.
Singer of Damariscotta, recorder of
the Lincoln Municipal Court Tues
day, Cornati and Dotidi were found
guilty of illegal transportation of
liquor and uniiwl’ul possession and
given sentences of lines of $500 and
six months in jail.
Isimbardo was
found guilty of trans|iortlng only,
owing to a defect in the warrant.
All appealed and were ordered to fur
nish bail in thc sum of $1,000 each.

GRADUATION GIFTS
OF

EXCELLENCE

IVORY BRUSHES AND COMBS,

KODAKS,

MIRRORS,

CLOCKS

INGERSOL WATCHES

FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS,

FLASHLIGHTS

HIGHEST QUALITY CHOCOLATES in Pretty Boxes

STATIONERY, PERFUME ATOMIZERS
PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS

TRAVELERS’ KITS

GEORGE TREGGETT
CORNER DRUG STORE
CORNER DRUG STORE.

ROCKLAND, ME.

68&71

Limerock Valley Pomona meets
with St. George Grange, Saturday,
at 2 p. m. The lecturer is requesting
the following program. Music, ad
dress of welcome. Cyrus W. Hilt,
master of St. George Grange; re
sponse, Ralph R. Rowell: reading.
Winslow L. Robinson; vocal solo,
Oarleen II. Nutt; reading, Addie
Bartlett; address, expectwd, by a
prominent Patron: music. Question,
for general discussion, to be opened
by James Riley, "What should be tho
atrtfuda of the Grange toward Or
ganized Labor?”

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I'LL NEVER LOVE THEE MORE

My dear and only Imivc. I pray’
That little word or thee
Be govern’d by no other sway
Than purest monarchy;
For if oonfnsion have a part
(Which virtuous souls abhor),
And hold a synod in thine heart,
I’ll never love thee more

iLike Alexander I will reign,
And I will relpjn alone;
My thoughts did evermore disdain
A rival on my throne.
He either fears his fate too much,
Or his-deserts are small,
That dares not put It to the touch,
To gain or lose it all.
•
And in the empire of thine heart,
Where I should solely be.
If others do pretend a part
Or flare to vie with me.
Or If Committees thou erect,
And go on such a score.
I’ll laugh and sing at thy neglect,
And never love thee more.

But If thou wilt prove faithful then,
And constant of thy word.
I’ll mako thee glorious by my pen
And famous by my sword:
I’ll serve thee in such noble ways
Was never heard liefore;
I'll crown and deck thee all with hays,
And love thee more and more.
^-James Graham, Marquis of Montrose.
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The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Day
THIS IS POSITIVELY THE GREATEST SALE OF

THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION

HAMMOCKS

(Rockland. lime 12. 1924
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman in the
offlce of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the issue of The Courier-Gazette of
June lo. 1924, there was printed a total of
(i.408 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

OFFERED

ROCKLAND

IN

DAMMOCKS-GOUCHHAMMOCKS

VOTE FOR

M.any Women

Brethren, if a man be overtaken in
a fault, ye which are spiritual, re
store such a one in the spirit of
meekness; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempteu.—Galatians 6:1.

W. RAYMOND ERSKINE

Have Soloed

FOR

WE HAVE JUST MADE AN ASTOUNDING BUY.

SHERIFF

MOCK CO.

This Problem

INVITATION

The inauguration by Rockland
merchants of a special sales day. to
which the people of the surrounding
country shall be invited, is a step in
the direction of modern merchandis
ing which has proved highly suc
cessful in the progressive business
centers where it has been put in op
eration. The double-page grouping of
announcements which our readers will
find in this issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is patterned after the methods
of publicity that have won success for
those communities where sales days
have grown to be a regular feature,
and cannot fail to make highly in
teresting appeal to the buying puhlie. A special sale of this character
in order to secure a full measure of
success must ire completely mutual—
the buyer must be able to make purdiases at prices particularly advan
tageous. and the merchant through
an enlarged volume of trade realize
a Just return for his liberality.
In this initial sale it is believed
that these, reciprocal relations have
been well looked to on the part of
the merchants by the listing of de
sirable bargains, it remains now
that the people shall complete the
circle by a practical test.
Behind
this announcement stands the Kock
land Chamber of Commerce, guaran
teeing the good faith in which the
merchants are launching this piece of
modern business.
It is hoped that the city’s invitation
to the people of the surrounding
region may meet with a spirit of
cordiality equal to that in which the
invitation is put forth.
As the Courier-Gazette goes to
press the Republican National Con
vention, in session at Cleveland, is
preparing to nominate Mr. Coolidge
today. The vice presidential nomi
nation has nothing decisive in sight,
the names of Good, Hoover and Harliouid leading in order named. Mr.
Good is a former Iowa congressman.
The Maine delegation is to support
Hoover.
The opening convention
speech by former Senator Burton is
receiving unusual commendation as
a masterly presentation of Republi
can principles.

Plaid and plain polo cloth coats,
Misses’ and 'Women’s, $10.75, in our
Bargain Basement.
Also a few
tweeds priced at $10.
Be sure and
visit our Basement Department.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.

It has always been a problem for
women to hold up under the strain
of their household and othei- duties.
From morning ’till night so much
is to be done and so much is left
undone.
There are housekeeping burdens—
shopping tours—caring for the chil
dren—social visits to make—and a
The Courier-Gazette's thanks ta
thousand and one things to do. The
average woman finds herself tired Hon. Elmer S. Bird, delegate to the
National
Convention,
out before evening comes, unable to Republican
now in session at Cleveland, for a
enjoy recreation.
copy of the convention roster.
The
Maine delegation has its headquar
ters at the Hollander, the same hotel
in which the Coolidge headquarters
are located.
The commencment exercises of
Westbrook Seminary were held this
week. Edythe Clyde Libby of Vinal
haven was one of the graduates.

The “popularity" of the primaries |
Is again seen in the fact that only 17
new voters have been registered at
the week's session^ which closed to
day. Ralph C. Paul and Henry L
Higgins have been officiating at this '
session, with no chairman yet ap
pointed.

DON’T

Edwin Searlott has completed his
four years' course at the American
School of Osteopathy in Kirksville,
Mo., and is home for a brief vacation |
before opening an office ln Camden.
Political Advertisements

Republicans Attention

fantilever
^Shoe

Sold in Rockland only by

MISS

THIS

SALE.

ployed at the Consolidated Baking
Co. for the past two years h?s taken
a new position as chef of the new
Self Service establishment which is
being opened within a few days by
F. L. Newbert.
*

Don’t Insure your automobile until
sou have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
Maine.—adv.
54-72

MR. MOTORIST-™:, n“‘t0 ‘™a,
tion or garage do not ask for a quart of oil, but say

“A QUART OF GULF SUPREME”
There is none better, ar.d the best is none too good
for your motor

We have all grades in stock—SUPREME
LIGHT, MEDIUM, HEAVY, EXTRA HEAVY.

Then we have LIBERTY AERO OIL, TRAC
TOR OILS, medium and heavy; also a Special—
RUBY GAS ENGINE OIL, for marine motors.
All the above oils come in I gallon and 5 gallon
cans and 55 gallon steel drums.
Try our TRANSMISSION LUBRICANTS and
TRANSMISSION GREASES. We carry a su
perior CUP GREASE, 1 pound, 5 pounds and 55

COME

EARLY.

THEY

The Second District will on Monday. June 16, nominate a candi
date for Congress. The issue is dearly and sharpft drawn. Shall
we follow the leadership of President Coolidge, or shall we follow the
wanderings of Congress? We must choose between the two. We
cannot follow both. Congress has positively refused to adopt the
program of the President and reduce taxes. Party organization ami
party control of legislation has completely broken down.
The President said: “Government extravagance must stop,” hut
Congress continued to make extravagant ami uncalled for appropria
tions. Congressman White voted for the Bursum pension bill which
was vetoed by the President; he voted for the Bonus hill which was
vetoed: he voted for the postal employes’ increase which was vetoed;
he voted to give ten millions of the people’s money 'to German women
and children. He never voted in a single instance to uphold the
President and sustain a veto.

WILL

SELL QUICK.

FOR A COMPLETE HAMMOCK,
INCLUDING CHAINS, MATTRESS
& NATIONAL SPRING BOTTOM.

FOR A CRETONNE UPHOLST
ERED HAMMOCK. THE BACK IS
PADDED AND FULL SPRING
SEAT AND BACK.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL UPHOLST
ERED HAMMOCK, MADE OF
STRONG KHAKI, CANVAS BACK
IS ADJUSTABLE.

FOR A CRETONNE AND CANVAS
HAMMOCK. THIS IS A VERY
HANDSOME HAMMOCK.

FUR A FULL SPRING AND PAD
DED BACK HAMMOCK—THIS IS
A WONDERFUL TRADE.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL CANVAS
HAMMOCK STRIPE WITH GREEN
AND WHITE. BACK IS PADDED.
THIS IS A BARGAIN.

WILL BUY A HANDSOME AWN
ING.

STAND.
1

BURPtWl

MAIL ORDERS
WILL RECEIVE

ROChiLXMD

CHURCH AT WAR;
.
NATIONS DIVIDED J .t

WE ADVISE YOU TO

COME EARLY

k FURNITURE, CO,:

CAREFUL ATTENTION

—

THE

MAINE

STOCK

WILL

SELL QUICKLY

Political Advertisements

Political Advertisements

Modernist - Fundamentalist,
Controversy To Have Air-:
ing.

wise. The aim and end of each is different. The President is trying
From time immemorial humanity
to reduce taxes and help the people; Congress is trying to secure votes hasfceen divided—on religion, on pol
and be re-elected.
itics. on social ethics. Race distinc
A vote for Blanchard is a vote to sustain the Presklent; a vote tion has been a great harrier against
unity and cooperation of thought and
against Blanchard is a vote to repudiate the President.

' They asked me to run

“My neighbors know

for

my record as a Citizen;
r

the

SHERIFF

townspeople

know

whether I was a, good

»ndeavor.
The world has been a
lighting world; history in written in
blood.
Where did the trouble start,
on the Democratic ticket
what waa its cause, and will it ever
<case? Contrary to expectation, the
and 1 said yes, boys, if
churches professing to follow Jesus
Xazareth cannot agree in doctrine
you will nominate and
and precept.
Long aga there was
a falling away from the faith, and
elect me, I will give to
In business transactions conduct like that would not be tolerated. Then came a split into numerous
sects.
What was the underlying
Shall politics be less honest than business?
the office the best there is
cause?
We ask all Republicans in the Second District who believe itt
The controversy over the nature < f
in me.”
President Coolidge and in Fair Play to come to the polls and vote for Jesus started in the days of Em
peror Constantine.
Creeds have
Hon. Cyrus N. Blanchard on Monday, June 16.
been formed to clarify the matter,
THE BLANCHARD CLUB OF FRANKLIN COUNTY
and it was hoped that t’ne time would
come when all Christians could get
By H. S. Wing, Pres.; Frank W. Butler, Sec.
together and accept a common faith, j
t Bu? the truthfulness or falsity of the
Godhead of J oh us has become a very
! live subject.
What will the outcom* •
be? Will it he settled on the right
The Department of Justice should be taken out of
side or the wrong side? Wlho can for a solution of the big world prob
politics.
If we must reward ward heelers of the
tell?
lems.
■A time of cleavage has come to the
Lecture will be given in Grand
Daugherty type, make them superintendents of the
so-called Christian world Some call Army Hall, Monday, June 1G, 8 p. rn.
Wastebasket Department, not superintendents of the
themselves ‘ Modernists; some are j (daylight saving)—adv
Department of Justice.
Fundamentalists; some are Liber
als; some are Conservatives; and i Many expressions .of admiration
Every man that goes to Washington officially should
some are on the fence.
Bible study are being heard concerning the new
have at least one pail full of old-fashioned honesty.
is taking on an activity never before High School building, work on which
known.
There is a reason for has now reached such a point that
Any man that advocates relief for the farmers is
1 this.
Many would like to know’ the public can form some idea as to
called a radical. Farming is our basic industry, we must
1—those who are of inquiring minds. how the building will look.
, Will it eventuate in bringing Chris- j
all eat. Iron today is higher than in war times. The
tian people closer together, or will
How j, 00 bought $2500, is a story
farmer cannot get prices that will pay his fertilizer hills.
j there be further divisions.
every automobile owner should hear
Efforts have been put forth to ! ni;i-'OKE they insure tlieir automoThe steel trust is organized, thc farmers are unor
make a League of Nations.
Many j biie
oeorge Roberts & Co., Ine..
ganized.
join the League: some do not; and 10 LimerJik Street, Rockland, Maine.
some of those who arc members do —adv.
54-72
One of the biggest menaces to our Government is
not dbey its laws and regulations.
the practice of big interests buying the right to dictate
Why do people not recognize consan
Political Advertisement
guinity and unite in harmonious ac
political appointments, demanding spineless figure-heads
tion?
for officials, and a twilight zone to rob the Government
A free lecture on “Church at War
of its coal, timber and oil lands.
—.Nations Divided." by Ii. M. Rice,
under the auspices of thc Interna
LOUIS A. JACK,
tional Bible Students Association, is !
■aid to answer these perplexing ques- '
Republican Candidate for thc United States Senate.
tions in a reasonable and s rtisfac- I
tory manner, ar.d tu pave the way

Congressman White announced through the public press and
stated in private conversation that he would not again be a candidate
to succeed himself. Mr. Blanchard then announced himself as a
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
candidate. For two months he spent his time and paid his expenses
____________________________________
in making a canvass of the District. Mr. White then “changed his
Merton Ames who has been em mind" ami entered into a contest.

L E. BLACKINGTON

THESE WILL BE OFFERED IN A

WILL BUY A NICE HAMMOCK

When your feet are free to func
tion, comfortably, easily—you will
find yourself less tired, and even
refreshed from the natural exercise.
You can enjoy your duties when
If Congressman White is re-nominated it will be construed from
you are moving about with the
springy, natural action of every the Atlantic < >cean to the Pacific, and from the Great Lakes to the
foot muscle that is permitted in the Gulf as a repudiation of President Coolidge by the Republicans in
Cantilever Shoe.
the Second Congressional District of Maine. It could not be other
Hosiery usually lasts twice as long if you
wear Cantilevers.
There is no slipping or
tubbing at tlie heel because the flexible arch
allows tlie shoe to hug the heel snugly as you
walk, whereas a stiff arch in a shoe acts
as a lever to work the heel of the shoe
against the stocking.
So Cantilevers are
economical shoes to wear, besides being good
looking and helpful.

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF THEM.

SATURDAY, June 14 Sale Opens 9a.m.

Political Advertisements

Many women have solved the
problem of “keeping up" by elimi
nating one big cause of fatigue.
They have found new energy in their
efforts by wearing a shoe which
helps them get around easily by its
harmonizing action with Avery foot
movement. They have fouira this in
the encouraging and stimulating ef
fect of the flexible arch nf the

ALL THE HAMMOCKS OF THE MAINE HAM-

SPECIAL HAMMOCK SALE

In the June Primaries

“KEEP COOLIDGE”
AN

EVER

AFFIDAVIT

Selectman;

and

Knox

County knows whether I

have been a good Com
missioner.

What more

can I say?”

Arthur U. Patterson.

Let George Do It!
That was a popular byword a few years ago.
Make it apply to next Monday’s Primary Election
and vote for—

George W. Gushee
Candidate for County Commissioner on the Re
publican ticket. His record is a good one, and it
is Appleton’s turn.

pounds, numbers 3, 4 and 5.
Choctaw Red Engine Oil always in stock.
W holesale and Retail

Special—Floor Oil, 5 gallon can, delivered, $2.50

Moody’s
68 PARK STREET, - - ROCKLAND

ICE

Beauty

FOR SALE

Dodge
Brothers

“AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE CANOPY"
Our

'

Slogan—Service

and

Courtesy.

Free Crank Case Service.

Free

Air.

Free

Water.

Hours 6:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

ICE

HOUSE

Passenger
Coupe

DOOR

BANK

RQCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3
Saturdays, 9 to 1 2

Then you cannot help believing that it is time
North Haven had at least one county office. I ask
your support next Monday for that reason, and
Because—
1.

I have been Selectman seven years and
have had experience in other town
offices.

2.

I have made a success of my own busi
ness, which includes one of the largest
farms in Knox county.

3.

I have worked for my party on com
mittees and as an individual.

Four

$3.00 per Ton
AT OUR

YOU BELIEVE IN A SQUARE DEAL?

DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.

Comfort

Telephone 291-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
69-72

Albert W. Plummer
of Lisbon

Democratic Candidate
in the Primaries for

Representative to Congress
Second District

Thrice elected to the Legislature
from his Town, previously Republican.
HIS PLATFORM
Government must bo simplified.
It should preserve tho peace, main
tain equal opportunity, conduct
public, not private, business, and
iet us alone. Self government is

the ideal.
71-72

(

I thank you, —

JOHN B. CROCKETT
Democratic Candidate for County Commissioner
.

’

• 70-71
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

CONCERNING ORIENTAL RUGS

June 12 (League Baseball)—•Rockland High
vs Camden High, Broadway Athletic Field.
June 12—Vlnalhaven—Graduation Vlnal
haven High School.
June 13—City schools close.

According to cur established custom we arc now holding our

June 13—Rockland High School commence

annual sale of

ment in Park Theatre.
June 13 -Waldoboro—High School Com
mencement in Congregational cliurch 2 p. ni.
June 11—Sparks’ Circus in Rockland
June 15—Elks Flag Day exercises in Park
Theatre
June 16—Primary elections.
June 19—Camden- High School Commence
ment
June 24—St. John’s Day.
June 24—Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.
July 4_independence Day celebration at
St. Georges Park, Liberty.
July 5—Opening day at the Knox Arbor

QUALITY ORIENTAL RUGS
The

Complete line of
Painting Supplies

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Mrs. Lizzie Williamson’s telephone
number has been changed to 166-2.
Rev. John M. Ratcliff will occupy
Miss Doris Black leaves tomorrow
The total receipts from the Chil
h s former pulpit at the Unlversalist
for a visit in Boston and vicinity.
ian’s Playground tag day were
church next Sunday.
$330.64. which was considerable short
Angel’s observing station reports of the $500 whiofti the committee had
Silas H. Anderson, a Maine Central
New York car numbered 1,166,424. set as a goal. “It will mean,” said
conductor who comes to Rockland,
Pres. O. E. Davies, yesterday, “that
had been 43 years in service as a Knext!
such incidentals, as bats, balls and
railroad man Tuesday. And “Uncle
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory whose picnics will have to be eliminated.
Sam” is right there with the boys, to
cooking at Oakland Park for some A new camel’s-back slide is being
day.
years’ past has gdded to her culinary added, however.”
The road between Woolwich and fame, is soon to open a tea room
Wiscusset and in the vicinity of War along side her residence near GlenCity Clerk Keene states that a ’
ren is being tarred. Other sections of eove.
number of the wardens and ward
the road have been treated with tar
cler'ks elected in March have not yet
during the past two weeks, and on a
At this time last year dog-owners
qualified, but should do so at once in
hot day some of them may be sticky. had licensed 320 purps. City Clerk
order to officiate at next Monday’s
Keene thus far this year has issued
primary election. The list.of delin
Deputy Collector 11. W. Thorndike but 270 licenses. * And yet is there
quents follows:
Ward 1, Elmer B.
requisitioned the services of the anybody who believes that the dogs
Crockett, warden, Frederick J. Hull,
Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee Tuesday have decreased?
clerk; Ward 2, Isaac B. Simmons,
to locate two Swan’s Island fisher
warden, Doris •(’. Jordan, clerk; Ward
men who had been missing 36 hours.
Miss Kathleen Snow gave a three
4. Maynard L. Marston, warden,
They were towed hack to port, how table bridge party at her Mechanic
Howard A. Dunbar, clerk; Ward 5.
ever, before the cutter arrived.
street home last night with Mrs.
Ralph B. Loring, warden, Gertrude
Israel Snow, Jr., as guest ff honor.
IK. 8. /Sherman, agent for the East Mrs. Snow leaves Monday for Dam Boody, clerk; Ward 7, Donald II.
ern Steamship Lines, Inc., left Tues ariscotta which will be her future Farrand, warden, Etta S. Anderson,
clerk.
day night for Bcston and New York. home.
He expects to travel between Boston
and New York on the big new
High School assembly Tuesday
Coast Guard Ossipee fired at a
steamer, “Boston.”
Mrs. Sherman speed .boat, believed to he a rum morning was the last for the gradu
and Mrs. Frank S. Sherman accom runner,
off
Monhegan
Tuesday ating class, and the last in the pres
panied him.
night, and off Matinicus picked up ent building These two things would
the wing of an airship, probably the have been sufficient to make the oc
Captain Ralph W. Brown and one belonging to the U. S. S. Lamson casion historical, hut there was
Lieut. Harrison I*. MacAlman leave which was wrecked off the Break something else that all will re
tonight for New York, with the in water Memorial Day.
member—the presentation by Seniors
tention of attending officers’ school
and Juniors of a four-tube modern
at Fort II. G. Wright, in New York
The proprietors of Owl’s Head Inn radio set to Miss Anna E. Coughlin,
Harbor for eight days. The gradu are in town getting that delightful the retiring principal. The presenta
ating class of West Point Military little Inn into shape f. r the coming tion speech was neatly made by
Academy will he there at this time season. The lobby has been redeco Wcndall Thornton. There were real
to complete artillery practice.
rated and refurnished and many tears in Miss Anna Coughlin’s voice
other things done for the comfort of when she responded. A committee
Manager J Hindis of strand Theatre their guests. The opening will he from the Senior class installed the
received a Boston telephone message June 20, with dinner and dancing.
set.
Many voices will come fiver
yesterday which made him smile.
it to the happy recipient, but amid
The purport of /t was that the con
A stern chase is a long one, and so them all she will hear the students
tract for seven cf the' biggest pic Deputy Sheriff Orbeton found the whose educational footsteps she has
tures of the year had been approved. other day when he pursued .Arthur so successfully guilded.
Here is what the patrons have in MeCobb from Lincolnville to Cam
store: “The Great White Way.” den, at a 50-mi’e elip and no “nig
“Three Weeks,’’ ‘Nellie, the Beauti ger” on the safety valve. In Munici
ful Cloak Model,’’ “True As Steel,’* pal Court yesterday McCobh was
“The Recoil,’’ “The Rejected Wo fined $15 and costs from speeding.
man” a ml “Second Youth.’’
Complaints had reached the authori
ties that he had been stepping on it.
A huge sign will tell the world
next iweek that the road just below
A large number witnessed the im
Roxmont leadtf to the Oakland Park pressive baptismal service at the
Casino wihere shore dinners and all shore near the Samoset Sunday
the fixings may be obtained daily afternoon at 3.30. Twenty-one can
To assist and act as waitress.
-,tl?fm 11 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Manager didates were baptized by Rev. (9. W.
Good proposition to right party.
JDondero has put the park dining Stuart, assisted by Rev. II. E. White.
r.ont in fine shape and is prepared A reception service to new members
Rockland Country Club
give prompt and satisfactory ser was conducted by the men’s praying
vice. Lunches may lie obtained at hand, led by Rev. II. E. White, at
70-tf
the Casino at any time and special Littlefield Memorial church Sunday
parties may be arranged for by tel evening and was of unQsual interest.
ephone at short notice.—adv.

WANTED

Capable Girl or
Woman

The annual meeting of the Rock
land Parent-Teacher Association was
held at McLain School Tuesday
afternoon and these officers elected
for 1024-25: President, Mrs. J. H
Flanagan: vice presidents, Mrs. W
II. Ladd, Mrs. F. A. Maxey, Mrs. D
IL McCarty, Mrs. A. F. Rackliff
secretary,
Miss
Ellen
Cochran;
treasurer. Miss Harriet O’Brien. The
election of the last officer was neces
sitated by the fact that the associ
ation will operate the refreshment
booth at the athletic field this sum
mer with the end in view of furnish
ing the gymnasium of the new school
building. Mrs. C. F. Snow will be
chairman of the committee in charge
at today’s game. The association has
completed a very satisfactory year
atid accomplished much work of real
merit.
Plaid and plain polo cloth coats.
Misses’ and Women’s, $10.75, in our
Bargain Easement.
Also a few
^tweeds priced at $10.
Be sure and
visit our
Basement Department.
Fuller-Cobb-Da vis.—adv.
An all day Rummage Sale will fie
held pt the C mgregitional vestry,
Frida*, June 13, sale starting at 9.30

I’

13 Painters

prices are exceedingly low.

etum.

VS.

3 Paper Hangers

The public is cordially invited to visit the Carpet Depart*

Masury’s R. R. Color
produce the best house
paint obtainable

$2.70

A
GALLON

A call will bring a sales
man with color cards and
advice on any class of
work.

Prompt delivery on phone
orders

John KARL S

Co.

A.

(Opp. Rear Hotel Rockland)

16 Park Place.

Telephone 745-W

The President of tho Eastern Star
field day committee has called a
meeting of the vice presidents for
June 14 at Temple hall, 4 p. m. De
tails of great importance will bo dis
cussed.
The Republican City Committee has
elected these' officers for 1924-25:
Chairman, I.. E. Clark; secretary, E.
U. Chaples; treasurer,-1. I.. Snow.
Jr.
The new chairman is a hustler
and experienced in the political game.

The auction party at the Business
and Professional
Woman's
club
rooms last night was under the di
rection of Mrs. John Beaton, Mrs.
Frances Bicknell and Mrs. Shattuck,
The prizes were won by Mrs. V. F.
Studley, Mrs. E. T. G. Rawson, Mrs.
Evie Perry. Mrs. Lucius Howe, Mrs.
F. E. Aehorn and Mrs. Olive SylvesXer.
A bit of excitement was caused
yesterday on Main street -when car
Di. proceeding south, stopped at
Granite street and car 26, following,
failed to stop. The result was some
damage to lights and fenders, but not
serious, due to tihe fact that both
cars were making slow speed. The
rail was slippery at tills point which
[probably accounts for tho failure of
26 to stop where expected by operator
Frank Sherer. Mrs. Moulden of 33
North Main street
sustained
a
sprained wrist. There were no other
casualties.

MRS. O. R. INGRAHAM

.17

TONIGHT.
OAKLAND PARK
PAVILION

NEW

Don’t fail to see the newest novelty—

THE MYRIAD REFLECTOR

Also OUR NEW FLOOR AND DECORATIONS

MUSIC

FURNISHED

BY

BERT MYERS’ SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
The Eest Dance Music Obtainable

Mrs Artella II Ingraham, widow if
Capt. O. II. Ingraham of Rockland,
who was lost with all hands on board
the steamship Pentagoet in the No
vember gale of 1898, died in Fortlani
Tuesday at the home of her grand
daughter, Mrs. B. L. Gould. Mrs.
Ingraham was 91, and was born in
Nobleboro, but the greater ]>art of
her life was passed in Rockland. Her
husband wus master of the steamer
Pentagoet
plying
between
New
Tork and Bangor, until the illfated voyage. Mrs. Ingraham went
to Portland about 13 years ago. She
enjoyed excellent health up to 10
days ago and was in possession of re
markably alert faculties until the
last. She suffered a shock and failed
steadily since that time. The re
mains were brought to this city for
interment.

SUPPER and DANCE
WESSAWESKEAG

DON’T MISS THE SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

GRANGE HALL

Friday, June 13
: : Music by : :

Saturday Specials

RISING

Rockland a>id Thomaston Will Meet In Camden Next
Wednesday, Providing Rockland Wins Today’s Game.

I SAW FRED VEAZIE

with JOHN PETERS in general charge.

ment, second floor, and sec this interesting collection.

A RUBBER GAME ARRANGED

AT
YOUR
DISPOSAL

Greeley’s Orchestra
SUPPER 6:00 to 7:30

71

'

at that famous
Rockland- '
Thomaston game, and
my
thoughts turned back to 1897 *
when he was playing on the
second team of Rockland High
School, not a small honor, by
the way, for the first team was
rrtade up of stars like “Duffy"
Cushman.
Fred
basis his
baseball fame, however, on his
career with the ■'City Mar
kets.”
Since leaving the dia
mond he has scored often as a
successful business man, but
not one of the kind who lives
in a rut, for he likes to pa
tronize
good
recreational
sports, good plays and good
pictures.—The Sporting Editor.

Today's Important Game

ltuekiand High School plays its
last sifheduled game on the Broadway
Athletic Field at 3.15 this afternoon,
and the contest i« one of greatest im
portance in view’ of the fact that
ltuekiand is already arranging to
play another game with Thomaston
High to decide the championship rf
tiie Knox and Lincoln League.
In
view of their respective showing thus
far this season it is a fair asfiumpion that Rockland will win from
Camden today, but baselxall is
queer animal—hasuliall in general
and High School baseball in partic
ular.
Rising will pitch if neceess.iry, hut it in more than probable
that Thornton will start.
•
• . . *
Coach Jones of Rockland High and
Coa h Sturtevant of Thomaston High
nu t at The Courier-Gazette oiiiee
yesterday afternoon and completed
arrangements for the rubber game
between the two teams in the event
tliat Rockland defeats Camden to
lly.
The object of the play-off is,
of course, to decide the champion
ship of the Knox and Lincoln League.
Vnder the cirrumstaneea the game
would naturally be played n neu1 grounds, and Camden has al
ia ally been selected, the two teams
being equally familiar with it
Had
the Thomaston grounds been in good
n edition the Rockland management
aid have willingly assented to a
proposition of Hipping a coin to de1 >'•<■ between Rockland and Thomast'"1Carrying out the idea of neutrality
:t w ,s
to engage two umpires

who belong outside the county.
Harry I.xird, the ex-Leaguer, was a
popular choice.
He could not come
next Wednesday, but on his recom
mendation the .managers have en
gaged McDonough of Augusta and
McNally of Portland. Coach Bresnehan of Camden High will have
charge of the grounds, which will he
put in fine shape and lined out for
the all-important contest.
The game will ,be called at 3 o’clock
daylight time next Wednesday, and
the admission price will be 50 cents.
• * ♦ •

C. McLoon has agreed to furnish
the Rockland locals with new uni
forms, the only condition being that
each shall (have the modest insignia
of the . Texas Company on one
sleeve.
The offer was gladly ac
cepted, and the matter of uniforms is
thus disposed of.
Would that local
baselMll had 500 supporters like this
ex-star.
♦ * * *

Manager Wot ton and Capt. McPhee join in the earnest request
that all ball players turn out tonight
at 6 o’clock at the Broadway Athletic
Field and try out for the Rockland
Locals.
The team to go to Togus
Sunday has not (been entirely se
lected and the presence of a big
bunch at this practice is essential.

FEEHAN
These two young gladiators in the baseball arena*

meet—

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
in the greatest Baseball Classic ever staged in the
history of school athletics in Knox County. The
game will be played at the Trotting Park,

CAMDEN
at 3:00 o’clock

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
for the Championship of the Knox and Lincoln
League—a playoff of a tie.

• « • *

Umpires

Boxing has been having a big run
in Bangor for several years, blit took
McDONOUGH, August, McNEILLY, Portland
the count Monday night when the
City Council turned down an appli
cation for a permit.
*‘Boxing Game
Now Stone Dead,” reads the BangorDaily News headline.
* * * *
I
(Walter O. (“Jack”) Frost staged a
comdback in Augusta Tuesday even
and War—LWar to the Teeth !
ing when he pitched three innings
for tihe Y. M. C. A. team .and kept the
TICKETS 50 CENTS
TICKETS 50 CENTS
Gannetts hitless.
The Kennebec
Journal said:
“Jack Frost, who
used to twirl for the University of
Maine no less than 20 years ago, and
Greeley’s Jazz orchestra plays at
Eddie. Sansom is having a vacation
victor of many a hectic struggle in
I college circles, was in the Ibx for the from his duties ns clerk at the Post- the supper and dance at the Grange
Red Triangle men and pitched no hit office. Here’s betting that he’s “list hall, in South Thomaston, Friday
ball for three innings, retiring at the ening in” on the convention news.
night.
end of the third to prevent lameness.
Jack . whiffed four men during his
short stay on the mound.”

BASEBALL

» ♦ ♦ •

(W. S. Kelley of 640 Prospect ave
nue, Rumford, representing the Ram
ford Athletic Association, wants
games in Knox county. “I will never
forget the good times I have had in
Rockland and the friends 1 met
there,” writes Mr. Kelley.

PARK THEATRE

STRAND THEATRE

With the week «nly half gone the Green- • Frank Lloyd’s production of “Black Oxen,”
whrh Village Revue has completely cap- ; a First National Picture featuring Corinne
mi il the city, that portion of it, at least, Griffith and Conway Tcaric. which is the
v.'iicii derives solid eonif irt from a snappy feature attraction at the Park Theatre today,
musical comedy.
Ben Loring is recognized is more than just a unique drama—it’s a
Being a society
as one of the best romedians now on the fashion revue as well
road in this ]nrt of the country, and he has drama of the present day witli reference to
been so fortunate as to surround himself tl»e later years of the last century, “Black
with an all-etar east, not forgetting San , Oxen” covers a span of more than thirty
Soiwie, the dancer, that sweet voiced prlma years in milady’s wardrobe.
Miss Griffith,
donna anti those blushing girlie girlies who 1 who plays a dual character makes twentyhave the front row on the stage side of the two comiidete cJutngttt of wardrobe during the
footlights
Don't forget that there are two course of the production and her gowns are
performances Saturday evening, commencing valued at more than $35,000, with furs to
talling almost an equal amount
A ma
at 6 an^K.ao.
Today’s feature picture is “Lonesome Tor- jority of Miss Griffith’s gowns have been
.ners ”
She was a wild, ignorant little created with Walter J. Israel, who has been
creature of the woods.
Her husband was a responsible for many of Norma Tahnadge’s
cultured man from the city.
He soon tired i costume creations, and by Lucile, famed
of her, and was ashamed of her
He be French "modiste. On the same program there
lieved the best educated women was inferior to . Is a two reel Comedy and The International
the lowest man. Then came the other, man! ! News.
He had a different idea—and acted on it.
"The Law Forbids” with Baby Peggy will
The feature for Friday and Saturday is lie the attraction for Saturday only.
Here
"Tipped Off.”
The pearls were stolen by is a picture that is a compelling combina
a girl.
The girl was kidnapped by a gang tion of power and charm
A story that lias
of crook; after the pearls.
She (soaped been taken from the heart of an American
and Is taken by another band prisoner. family of today—dealing witli a vital theme
Then a war started in r.he underworld. What in which men, women and children will find
became of the girl and who got the pearls? thrill and emotional enthusiasm—hearts
There’s a big treat in store for you in crushed by the law—-the refreshing faitli of
an innocent child—the lure of Broadway.
“Tipped Off.”—adv.
The life of a man who trifled with Broad
’s lights of love—while the woman of his
The district meeting of Rebekah way
heart waited.
Tiie chasm of bitterness
Lodges, in District No. 16, was held between them bridged by tiie Innocent faith
of a child.—adv.

in this city Tuesday afternoon and
evening, with Josie I. Conary of Ten
ant’s Harbor, district deputy presi
dent, in charge.
There was n large
attendance at each session, coming
from Camden, Tenant’s Harbor,
Vlnalhaven, Stonington, Swan’s Is
land, and Rockland.
A banquet was
served at 6 o’clock to about 200. The
beautiful memorial service, was
given by Puritan Rebekah Lodge of
Tenant’s Harbor, and Maiden Cliff
Lodge of Camden, impressively con
ferred the degree at the evening ses
sion.
The Rebekah assembly of
Maine, was represented by Margaret
B. Peabody of Richmond, president;
Harriette M. Livingston of Presque
Isle, warden; Pearl W. Stinson of
Portland, marshal; and Inez S. Crosby
of Camden, past president. Repre
sentatives of the Grand Ixidge of
Maine were Frank B. Miller of
Rockland and Frederick B. Peabody
of Richmond, past Grand Masters.
Districts No. 11 and 15 were also rep
resented by Etta J. Lennan of Gardi
ner, and ciemmie Robbins of Union,
district deputy presidents.

Fabias
Mondesire
was before
Judge Miller Tuesday charged with
assault and battery upon his wife
Minerva. He denied having struck
her, but Judge Miller thought some
thing had, and he found the respon
dent guilty, ordering him to pay
costs. A sentence of 30 days in jail
was suspended.

CHAMPIONSHIP

BASEBALL
HIGH

ROCKLAND
vs.

HIGH

CAMDEN

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD
THURSDAY, JUNE 12
3:00 o’clock
Rockland High must win this game with her old
rival from Megunticook Town in order to play
Thomaston High for the League Championship.

EVERYBODY

UP!

BASEBALL
ROCKLAND vs. CAMDEN

Schooner Helvetia is hauled out on
the South Railway where she will be
painted.

Coupe
.....

Health education is the Physi|cian*s New Ally.
Rockland Red Cross.

|

1924

1855

^Mcmorials^

1 E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

NlllffllUIIIIWIIIIHIIM
BORN

Boneless Sirloin Roasts and Steaks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47c
Fresh Killed Native Fowl...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 35c
Penobscot River Salmon...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 50c

|
|

WE ARE RETURNING
TO OUR POUCYHOLDERS

f
|

Etlgecomb-Hart—May 31. by Rev. K. S.
1’fford, Roland M. Edgccomb and Ethel G
Hart, both of A|><>leton.

25 PER CENT
OF All PREMIUMS PAID FOR

CHERRIES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES,
_____________________ • PINEAPPLES________________________
LOCAL SPINACH, RADISHES, PORTLAND CUKES,
RIPE TOMATOES, BUNCH CARROTS, BEETS AND TURNIPS,
NEW POTATOES, TURBAN SQUASH, NEW MARROW .
SQUASH, RHUBARB, STRING BEANS, CELERY, ASPARAGUS,

«

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Saint George Grange. No. 421

St George. June 10, 1924
Whereas, God lu his Infinite wiadoni lias
seen fit to take from our order our sister
Hannah W WaUs, be It
Kesolvctl, That, though we mourn hor loss
wo realize that siie lias found rest,
'Resolved, That our charter be draped for
a iK*riod of thirty days, and a copy of these
resolutions he spread on our records, a cony
be sent to the family and one to Tile Courier
Gazette for publloatioti.
•
,
•Btnnm Gilclirest,
J. A. Gilclirest,
lOonunlttee on Resolutions.

FIRE, THEFT, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND

COLLISION

INSURANCE

STRAWBERRIES, ARE DELICIOUS THIS WEEK
At Expiration of the Policy

See Our Candy Department

CARD OF THANKS

|

!

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US
THE "AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY

FERTILIZERS

BERRY BASKETS

|

I

.

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY

For many expressions of sympathy and
for helpful assistance rendered by our neigh
hors ami friends, we are deeply appreciative
We also thank those who sent the beauti
fill floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Rawle.v, Mr. and
Mrs G. A. Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
L. Elwell, Airs. Cora Savage.
CARD OF THANKS

GENERAL AGENTS

SEEDS

DIED

Ingraliam—Portland. Tune 1ft. Artella H .
wido«K of Capt. Orris Ingraham, aged 91
years.
Interment in Rockland.

Automobile

LOCAL, BOSTON AND ICEBERG LETTUCE

SERVICE

For Low Cost oi operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.

MARRIED

NEW CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES ARE IN AND THEY ARE
____________________ ESPECIALLY GOOD____________________

QUALITY

Bond is—Rockland, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Don dis, a son.
Duncan Rockland, June 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. Elliot Duncan of Danvers, Mass.,
daughter.—Constance Evelyn.
Jackson South Thomaston, June 7, to Mr.
aud Mrs Samuel Jackram (Miss Lillian Put
nani), a daughter.—‘Estelle Barbara.

425 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine
62-tf

We wisli to express our sincere thanks
to neighbors and friends; also to members
of PifiHtr Grange tor the inanv acts of
kindness shown us in our recent bereavement
WiUiaui H. Ewiey aud family, Mr. ami
Mrs. Marcellus Wentworth.

Union.

Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

Touring,
Roadster,

$510.00
$495.00

Utility Coupe, $640.00
Sedan,
$795.00

Chassis—Ton Truck, $550.

Commercial, $410

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH

USED
Velie Touring
3 Chevrolet Tourings
Dodge Roadster
2 Dodge Sedans

SEA

VIEW

Telephone 837-M.

CARS

Ford Coupe
1923 Ford Touring
*/2 Ton Chevrolet Truck
Buick Touring

GARAGE
Main Street

WAMTHID

to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY INC. 279 285 Main st’Roc

June 14, 1924 4*

Circus Day Specials

STAMPED
EMBROIDERY DRESS

PIMONTON’O
0 DEPARTMENT
412

STORE

MAIN STREET,

COATS

LADIES’

Q

ROCKLAND

Ginghama,

1

YOUR CHOICE

Ipt

large

variety of patterna and colors in

all the popular cheeks; value 30c

per yard.
Special—per yard ......................

Stair Carpets in Tapestry and Vel
vet, colors Tan and Brown, Old
Rose and Random; All Wool goods
Not jute or cotton. Values up to
$2.25 per yard.

ROCKLAND. ME.

PERCALES
Special lot just arrived. (Value 19c

Special, 15, CENTS

ROCKLAND, ME.

346 MAIN STREET.

Rockland, Me.

i

'

COUCH

SPEAR’S SHOE STORE

WORK SHIRTS
79 GENTS EACH

ti

.

BURPEE & LAMB
GRADE

HIGH

Beautiful Grey Suede Fancy Strap Shoes and

CLOTHING

HAMMOCKS

Steel Frame. Heavy Constructed, Thick Cushions
and Chain Suspension. Value $11.50

ROCKLAND, ME.

Special,

$6.95

Oxfords

Floor Covering—remnants of Heavy Felt Base

SWEATERS—$2.50 to $3.50 values

HATS

$1.65

eaeily

Value $1.25

Special 89 CENTS

THESE VALUES FOR ONE DAY ONLY

All Colors and Very Best Make

Lavender;

Yellow,

cut and made.

$2 19
CUTLER-COOK CO.

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

19c Special—per yard ................... $1.29

Blue,

: : at : :

$10.00

316 MAIN STREET.

Colors

$4.00 SKIRTS

SPECIAL FOR ONE DAY ONLY

CARPET DEPT.

DOMESTIC DEPT.

PATTERNS

FIFTY

25 Garments ranging in value from $17 to $25

32 indh

Every-Other-Day
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Values, $8.50, $7..5O, $6.50

AND FURNISHINGS

Special at 19 CENTS

Special—One Day Only, $5.95

396 MAIN STREET, OPP. THORNDIKE HOTEL, ROCKLAND

WILLIS I. AYER

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Positively Nothing But High Grade Shoes

313-315 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

V I:

TEA KETTLES Five Quart All Copper Nickle Plated

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

EXTRA

SPECIAL

ONE DAY

ONLY

$1.00

CIRCUS DAY SPECIALS

SMOKE

l0'/2 lighne Wrist Watch, 15 jeweled lever move
ment, 20 year case, black grosgrain strap, gold dial,
guaranteed

PURE

50 CENTS

$12.75

Complete assortment of

10 CENTS

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

EVAPORATED

PERRY’S MARKET
< < - t

89 CENTS

CLARENCE E. DANIELS

CIRCUS

*-

MILK—Three Cans

25 CENTS

Famoui for 40 year*

American made Alarm Clocks, absolutely guaranteed

IRR1DESCENT GLASSWARE

LARD—Four Pound Pail

DAY

ROCKLAND, ME.

Diamond and Watch Merchant
SIGN OF THE BIG SIDEWALK CLOCK

Rockland’s

CORNER DRUG STORE
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS, - • ROCKLAND, ME.

New

Store

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

Telephone 999

KNOX BOOK STORE

98 CENTS

Office Supplies and Athletic Goods
404 MAIN STREET.

SUITS

Any $35.00 Suit in the Store

$31.50
SILK

HOSE

Holeproof Quality, regular value $1.65

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

MEN’S

SHIRTS

The famous ARROW SHIRTS, $1.75 to $2.00 values

Special $1.39
IPSWICH HOSIERY, 5 Pairs for $1.00

HOME

MADE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ONLY

“THE REXALL STORE"

POUNDS

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS

Special For Circus Day Only
Boys’ and Youths’ White Canvas Trimmed
Basketball-Tennis Shoes; you’ll be surprised

CANDIES
OF CANDY

$1.00

WEYMOUTH’S
402 MAIN STREET.

Special For One Day Only

ROCKLAND, ME.

Also Special Lot of Women’s, Misses’ and Children's
Tennis Shoes at

\

SPECIALS ON BATTERIES
Ford, Overland, Chevrolet and Star. Regu
lar price $1 5.85. Special......................... $13.50
r t■
Buick, Studebaker, Hudson, Nash and Reo.
Regular price $19.10. Special................ $16.00

FLYE’S GARAGE

"Electragist”
ROCKLAND, ME.

MAIN STREET.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

6-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
•
BOSCH SPARK PLUGS
FORD

PLUGS

75 CENTS

ROCKLAND, ME.

*

'

■1

EDWARD O’B. GONIA
THE BICKNELL BLOCK

ROCKLAND, ME.

1. . ■ -

Three-Piece Amber Colored Glass

For One Day Only

F. W. FARREL
*•

(1- - - - - - - - - - - - ■- 1 ■

SETS

98 CENTS

Regular $1.00 PLUGS

643 MAIN STREET.

CONSOLE
Special at

Special, 50 CENTS AND 75 CENTS

Regular price $24.95.

Special...........................................................$21.50

$1.00
,
A. T. THURSTON •

98 CENTS

278 MAIN STREET.

221 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
98 CENTS

TWO

Franklin and Dodge.

GUARANTEE CLOTHINGS SHOE CO.

SHELDON’S DRUG STORE

DAY

364 MAIN STREET.

THE HOME OF

SPECIAL, $1.50; 3 PAIRS FOR $4.25
(All colors)

ONE

ROCKLAND, ME.

Special for Circus Day

LADIES’

FOR

COMPOUND

Special, 19 CENTS A PACKAGE

Five Gallon Cans, $4.00
SPECIAL

CHEST

Elcays—One of the Best

FORDS

FOR

F

SPECIAL

Also a Complete Line of Books, Stationery,

CEDAR

Five Gallon Cans, $4.00

35 CENTS

Gold Plated Gillette Razors

Special, 39 CENTS

OIL

HAVOL1NE

Highland Linen Writing Paper, per box

25 CENTS

MEN’S

One Tube and a Good Tooth Brush, value 50c

ROCKLAND, ME.

SPECIALS
One Box Talcum Powder and a Bottle of Perfume

JOHNSON’S TOOTH PASTE

' ■-

-

I

k

Every-Other-Day
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LADIES’ SILK PETTICOATS

■ SAVE FIFTY DOLLARS

EXTRA SPECIALS

On a Beautiful New

LI N 0 L E U ...

Radium and Jersey, Knife Plaited Flounces

BROOKS PIANO

Our Stock Is Complete

Value $5.50. Sale Price ....
Value $3.98. Sale Price ....
Value $2.98. Sale Price ....
BUNGALOW

$3.98
2.98
1.98

APRONS

Fine Case of Polished Mahogany, full round tone,
medium light action, fully guaranteed
Special at $275.00

Special for Circus Day Only

$285 if paid in 6 mos.; $305 if paid in 18 mos.
$295 if paid in 12 mos.; $315 if paid in 24 mos.
$325 if paid in 30 months

89 CENTS

Prices include chair or bench, tuning and delivery

VESPER A. LEACH

MAINE MUSIC CO.

W c offer $1.10 grade for

Special $4.48

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Jeweler

, *

k ,. *

MILLER 30x3/2 TUBES

Special For One Day

$1.65

59 CENTS

One lot all sizes in Pumps and Oxfords, Goodyear
Welt in Black and Tan Kid, Black and Tan Calf
and Patent Leather. Regular $5.00

Special

CARVER’S BOOK STORE

SNOW-HUDSON CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Telephone 896

fr

LADIES’ SHOES
Circus Day Only

Special—One Day Only

ROCKLAND, ME.

301 MAIN STREET.

A

PACKARD. HUDSON, ESSEX
Whiting's Fine Writing Paper; regular price 75c

OREL E. DAVIES

ROCKLAND, ME.

>1 <=

WRITING PAPER

Guaranteed
PEARL BEADS
24 inch Indestructible Pearl Beads, regular $6.00
and $7.00 grades

ROCKLAND, ME.

395 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME

Regular $10 and $12 Shell Frame Glasses

Special $9.00

Gingham, Percale and Cretonne, plain or fancy
trimmed, $1.49

3S6 MAIN STREET.

SPECIAL-ONE DAY ONLY

CIRCUS DAY COUPON
i! ’
This coupon is worth money to you if you cut it out

and present it to this store June 14

C. H. MOOR.& CO.

$3.75

L. E. BLACKINGTON

Druggists

,i

ROCKLAND, ME.

322 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

310 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

722 MAIN STREET.

I

'

MEN’S SHOES

F' LOUR

PERCOLATORS

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT

GENUINE

Our Famous WHITE LILY FLOUR

$7.00.

Circus Day Only

Special $5.95

On CUT FLOWERS, ARTIFICIAL WREATHS

Special 79 CENTS

AND POTTERY

CONGOLEUM RUGS

Circus Day Only

Our famous Gold Seal Rugs, 18 in. x 36 in.

We also carry a complete line of other
High Shoes and Oxfords

69 CENTS PER BAG

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

COBB’S. INC.n

Telephone 259-R

ROCKLAND, ME.

THERMOS BOTTLES

TWENTY PER

One Pint THERMOS BOTTLES

CENT

Our stock includes

$1.19

Baseball, Tennis, Golf and Fishing Supplies

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO:

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE

Dealers in Everything a Good Store Should Carry

The Little Flower Shop

Special

* ill i

CENTS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED

DRINK

On our New Stand while at the circus

The juice of Fresh Sunkist Oranges and Lemons
with shaved ice, made while you wait at our
fountain with a Sunkist Fruit Extractor

The Only Stand East of Portland

FREE

MAIN AND PARK STREETS.

CRANK

CASE

SERVICE

FIREPROOF GARAGE

THE KITTREDGE PHARMACY

Rear of Strand Theatre

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.

29

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

ROCKLAND, ME.

399 MAIN STREET.

Off our Complete Line of Sporting Goods

One Day Only

SI LSBY’S.

ROCKLAND, ME.

436 MAIN STREET.

PERCOLATORS

ALUMINUM

Oxfords in all the new shades of brown; regular

'J \

fr

WALL PAPERS
MAYNARD S. BIRD & CO.
INSURANCE

■We offer for Circus Day Only
Wonderful Specials in WALL PAPERS •
Ranging in price from

11/2cTO35cPER ROLL
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS
Large cabinet type, regular $125.00 to $1 50.00
Your choice with 12 selections

14 School Street
ROCKLAND, ME.

. $94.50

TEN PER CENT REDUCTION

BEDDING PLANTS

: : On : :

GLADIOLI BULBS, SEEDS and CUT FLOWERS

FACE CREAMS AND PERFUMES

GLAENTZEL.

TheFlorirt

z

On Circus Day Only

ROCKLAND, ME.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE

GREENHOUSES—CAMDEN, ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.

410 MAIN STREET.

We Are Returning to Our Policy Holders

SPECIALS TOR CIRCUS DAY
MONROE

CHEESE

32 CENTS PER POUND

We Offer Circus Day Only

30 CENTS PER POUND

J

ROCKLAND, ME.

The busy housewife’s kitchen is not complete
without a
DOUBLE BOILER

SQUARE DEAL TEA

THE PAYSON

DOUBLE BOILERS

CO.

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT
of All Premiums Paid for Automobile, Fire, Theft
and Property Damage and Collision

SPECIAL
30x3/2 DIAMOND CORD TIRES. $12.50

INSURANCE

A Gem Safety Razor Free with Each Tire

2 QT. ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILERS

at expiration of the policy
Insure your automobile with us

$1.19

THE AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY AGENCY

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

E. C. MORAN & CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

' NUN-BETTER POLISH, $1.00 Per Bottle

Knox County Motor Sales Co., Rockland
Camden Auto Sales Co., Camden

GENERAL AGENTS
425 MAIN STREET.

SERVICE

SALES

CARS

ROCKLAND, ME.

v—

TRUCKS

TRACTORS

THOMASTON
Ralph Swift is at home from the Univer
sity >>t Maine for the »unnner
The selectmen are advertising the four
schoolhoiuc.s which arc to be abandoned for
sale.
They are the brick building at Mill
River, foot of Gleason street, including lot:
the Wadsworth building and lot; the Bailey
bouse and lot and the Glenson street house
and outbuilding.
.Mr and Mrs. Fred O. Meserve and daugh
ter Laura of .1 efferson have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. Walter Strout.
Arrangements have been made for Thomas
ton and Rockland to play the final game of
the High School league at Camden next
Wednesday at 3 o'clock
Tiie umpires will
be McDonough of Augusta and MacNally of
Portland
George Allen lias moved into Miss Ardelle
Maxey's house. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Stetson and daughter
Mildred and William Overtook of Warren
were at Walter Swift's Friday.
Wal.cr Ludwig and daughters Edith and
Gertrude and Evie and C. Hannan and Clar
ence Hannan of Liberty were weekend
gut ds of Mrs. John Tillson, Mrs. Herbert
i'alcs and Mrs. Fred Butler.
Tiie ladies of the Congregational church
give notice that the sale at their vestry
planned for next Saturday has been post
poned to a later date.
The T il S. Alumni banquet will be held
at 7 o'clock this Ttuirsday evening at the
Knox Hotel and tiie ball tomorrow night at
Watts hull
. Mrs. Wilbur Strong has returned from
Waterville.
It W. Warren of Waterville
was down Sunday.
c. A. Morse A; Son. will launch a boat
tliii week.
Fri derlck Sawyer has employment nt the
Trlbler cottage, Monhegan.
Oliver Hahn is at work for the Street

Every-Other-Day
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HAD TO WALK FOR
SEVENTY YEARS
Odd Story of Vermont Man
Who Doesn’t Have To
“Foot-It” Any More.
AV. M. Palmer of North Ferrisburg,
Vt„ writes the Priest Drug Company,
Bangor, Me.:
"For "0 years I was troubled With
my stomach—gas, burning, brarltish
vomiting after eating and could not
ride in a carriage without much dis
tress. All these are gone now and
I am able to enjoy life as never
before and eat anything I want to
without distress.
Priest’s Indiges
tion Powder set me right, as nothing
ever helped me before. I cannot say
too much for it.”

One of our town's smart young nun proves
to be Singer Kalloeh who. since the Snow has
disappeared has sawed, split and tiered ten
cords of wood which ••looks like a million**
as it lies in Ids door yard for drying.
Mr.
Kalloeh is hovering around 80 >ean. of age
and there are few younger men who can beat
this record for neat work and tenacity
The rug loom which Mrs A. F. Sleeper
recently installed in her home has produced
some exceedingly pretty work
Several
patterns can be woven and it is Interesting
to sec how efficiently it can produce tiie
goods with Mrs. Sleeper's strong right arm
behind the shuttle.
Those who never saw
a hand loom in operation should drop in
L. C. Jackson and 1. X Morgan spent the
Weekend at Alford's Lake.
Cards have been rccehed from Mrs J. L.
Allen who is witli friends in New York and
Atlantic City.
Mrs Ava Brazier who lias been ill for
several weeks is in Sllaby Hospital for ob
servation and treatment.
Little remem
brances from friends are most cheering to
those confined to a sick room.
Friends of Mrs 11 R. Winchenbaugh ex
tend sincere sympathy to lor in the recent
death of her sister whose life went out.
with that of a tiny one. at the age of only
32 years
AI Snow Is the recent purchaser of a new
Ford truck
Little Mlsa Dorothy Murray who was re
cently Hl. is able to attend seined again
A new sign has been pho>sl on the Grange
hall which adds quite a little io Its appear
ance as well as letting strangers know
whether it were a hall or something e’se.

ARMY AND NAVY STORE uararararaja?'

V1NALHAVEN

SOUTH THOMASTON

If Mothers Only Knew
Thousands of Children Sutter
* from Worms, and Their
Mothers Do Not Know What
the Trouble Is.
Signs of Worms are: Constipation, deranged
itoinach, swollen upper lip, offensive breath,
hard ar. J full stomach with pains, pale face.
?yes heavy, short dry cou£h, grinding of the
teeth, little red points on the tongue,
starting during sleep with troublesome
dreams, slow fever.

Mrs. H. N. Roberts, 502 Asylum St.,
Flint, Mich., wrote: “My little girl
is relieved of her worms.’’ And in a
later letter wrote: “Baby is fine and
it was your

Dr.True's Elixir
The True Family Laxative

n

iMrs. \Y. F. Lyford returned Monday from
Itockland.
L. W. Sanborn returned Sunday from
Rockland where he attended the Bankers
Association banquet.
iRayimmil Lunge of
Kennebunk is a
guest at H W. Fifield’s.
Harry Snow is expected Wednesday from
Bales College.
Miss Edytlie Libby returned Tuesday from
\Yvstbn»k Seminary having graduated this
l»aM week.
Mrs Elvira Dyer Is spending a few days
out of town.
Sawin Pierce returned Saturday to Wal
pole, Mass.
Mrs E. R Graffam and Mrs. T (I. Libby
of Waban and Brookline, Mass , arrived
Tuesday.
’plrs. William Carton of Boston is the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Owen Roberts.
Mr and Mrs. R. Mont Arey anil mother,
Mrs Eliza Arey. arrived Monday from Phil
adelphia.
Miss Edielvn Strickland accom
panied them and is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. L. K Smith
The Alumni Banquet will be held Friday
evening at Union Church vestry.
Scott Littlefield has returned from a va
cation trip in Boston and Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Colson of North
Jay arrived Saturday and are guests of rel-

1 Spring Specials
J GET BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY
•k

2

Underwear, light weight, Army or Navy, each................................50c

Athletic Union Suits- .................................................... ........................

C

75c

For Sale

Balbriggan Union Suits ....................................................................... $1.00
Khaki Cotton Pants ............................................................. ................. $1.63

Khaki, good weight Pants, made from Pup Tent Cloth

FOR SALE—Pure bred Shetland pony, black
young and gentle; imny cart, harness and
saddle; a? very reasonable figures.
Apply
A. W. GREGORY, J. F. Gregory Sons Co.,
Rockland.
71-76

$2.50

Moleskin High Grade Pants ....

............................ $3.00

Cotton and Moleskin Breeches

...... $2.45 and $2.75

Goodyear Rain Coats ..................

....... $3.25 and $3.50

Rubber Boots .............. ....................

.......... $3.50 and up

all mail

5

Orders promptly filled, open evenings

All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

and worm expeller

Lost and Found
LOST—30x3^ tire on rim. somewhere in
the city
Reward. L. W .Mct'AKTNEY. 5
Gay Street Place
Tel. 986-W.
71*73
LOST—Ea st man Kodak Post card size.
Liberal reward
PHILIP HOWARD 71-73
LOST—Saturday, June 7 between Thoma.tton ami Woolwich tire 34x4H mounted on
rim.
Notify ROCKLAND GARAGE. 70-72
FOUND—Picked lip adrift, a punt red bot
tom and lead top, damaged about the top.
W. E. ROBINSON. Isle au Haut. Me 69*71

§

FOR SALE -iMare 7 years old, sound and
kind, weight between 1'<M) and 1600: a fine
hftrse, only too heavy fur me.
Second house
below Wentworth Corner on Friendship road
EDWIN W. SEAVEY, It F D 2, Box 99,
Warren, Me.
71-73
FOR SALE—The Mill River Schoolhouse
and lor
The WaiUw<irth street schoolhouse and Jot.
The Bailey schoolhouse and lot.
The Gleason street schoolhouse and out
buildings—the lor not Included.
A »pl\ to the' SELECTMEN OF THOMAS
TON, Maine.
'
71-73

Mrs. Hugh Keay who has been spending a
few weeks in Portland tiie guest of he
• laughter. Mrs. Chaney Noyes, returned home
Friday.
59 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Opp. John Bird Co.
Family size $1.20; other sizes
Mrs. Harry Nelson and son Arthur of Bos
FOR SALE—Am buying larger boat, so am
Me
and
40c.
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs Leslie Stinson
--------i
offering m.v lobster boat for sale; 20 ft.
32-Th-tf
Aneth.-:
d IIf* »• .: ‘log job I ' «' ul
Louie
Smith.
Donald
Patterson
and
.Mere

long.
5 ft. beam, 4 h. p. Blctor, good eondispeed limit and cautlor. signs in the
dith Trefrey have returned from University
Priest’s Powder for Indigestion. auto
long, 5ft. beam, 4 h p Victor, good condi
village, which have h en much needed for
ot
Maine
for
the
summer.
tion.
$30 cash lakes her.
Communicate
SHOES
AND
RUBBER
FOOTWEAR
reranre
Sour, Sick Stomach, Car Sickjwss. some time a; drivers have been exceedh gly
Mrs. Frank Kimball of Kimball’s Island
by mall.
E. G. SIMMONS, care I. L Snow
Heartburn and General Hyperacidity reckless while parsing through, thinking
was
the
guest
Saturday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil

■ tj
perhaps the end »f the speedometer was tl. •
The npr«.antatives of the Bible Society of the Stomach.
liam Lawry.
FOR SALE—THE FRANK ( LOUGH FARM
limit hereabouts.
who have been in town have gone to Port
J. Murray Miller returned to Thomaston
of 38 acres, opposite Oakland Park. A good
Charles Watts is tl owner of a new Ford
All
druggists.
50c
and
$1.50.
The
•
Saturday.
7 room house wKh barn conneifed by wood
sedan
whi
h
look*
much
more
like
pkaaire
Mr and Mrs. floorge L. Cate left Monday $1.50 size holds five (5) times as than hiking to his «11? . m nt at the L. E.
The Maine Farmers Sujiply Co have re
shed and carriage house.
Electric light;,
afternoon for a motor trip to Boston and much as the 50c size.
cently shipped an order of two carloads of
nice water, good orchard. Plenty of wood
Blackington store in R . end as he ha
New York.
When
they
have
such
shells
for
a
Lawrence.
Mass
,
firm.
tor
home
use
A
number
of
acres of blue
Priest’s Regulators, the ideal tonic been doing for 'eve il i. ot:Ei; iaev I ls o il
Mrs Etta Eaton of Boston is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Kelley of Pelham,
berries with good field and pasture.
Is
| ■
r, Sfiss Addh I.' NM ml. Oj I I I U«or laxative for chronic constipation 25c car '.t hired to ’gidda1 ' withmi; a towline.
X.
II.,
are
guests
at
Bridgeside
located on State road and <ar line.
This
W onderful Bargains in
1.
I
A postal card from Mrs. Marie Singer in and 75c.
The 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades in the
is a very attractive place and would make
If your dealer does not were (allers i '1 . M can's s r a> n . ..ir '
forms friends that she is greatly enjoying
Lincoln School united Friday in a patriotic
a fine summer home. Apply to L W BEN
USED CARS
her visit it'. Hamburg but will be leaving in carry them in stock have him order i turn heme af.er the weekend at Kptu Head
sing, under the direction of Supervisor of
NER, Real Estate Agent, 2 North Main
- r camp «.n
a few days for Denmark and Sweden.
In for you or send direct to Pries; Drug where they are bul <l;ng a
Music Albra Yinal Smith
Street. Rockland.
70-72
:
:
at
the
:
:
their
lot
on
the
shore
of
the
Ed
Sl.ea
place
Denmark she will be among her father's Co., Bangor. Me.
Hw. M. G. Perrey of North Haven preached
Parcel Post pre It Is to P? a home. litre co: 12x1s with a ,
people
the baccalaureate sermon at Union churrli
FOR SALE—In Portland-Rooming house
la.ge
screened
in
sleeping
:
orch.
paid
to
ar.v
address.
No
extra
Tiie Black & Gay Canning Co., Inc. hav?
Sunday afternoon to the class of 1924. They
14 rooms well furnished and .clean.
Can
shut down their factory for a few days to charge.
arrange for light housekeeping.
Inquire at
were accompanied by Principal Smith B
mange the machinery over for summer busi
( OU-RIEIt GAZ4ETTK OFFICE.
70*72
Hopkins and assistants Mildred Vinal and
During the months of June. July.
ness.
They do a large business canning
Tc Co Sold Regardless of Cost
Gwendoline Green, also by the Junior, Sopho
>ILIOUSNESS
August, September and October, we
FOR SALE—Tulips. ( HALES H. NYE. 14
hluthcrrhs.
more and Freshman classes.
The march
John St.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Swift and son Rich plan to sample the people in every
70*72
was played by the High School Orchestra.
sick headache, sonr stomach,
AYUR 180 page Catalog —
LISTEN
IN
ard «d Searsport are spending a few weeks city and town. If you <lo not receive
constipation, easily avoided.
W. Herbert Graffam spent Saturday in town
a
FOR SALE- Motor boat lGU feet long. 2’A
eent
free
on
request
—
with Mr anil Mrs. R. D Swift
in
the
interest
of
his
summer
home
at
Lane
’
s
horse
power,
in
good
condition.
HEf
‘ MU’
An active liecr without calomel.
KB
15 Fords—1921 and 1922 models.
Miss Emma Hardimg delightfully enter a sample we will send you samples
Island
KALLDCII, inquire at St. Clair & Allen’s.
will aid you immensely in O
tained 12 of her young friends Saturday af of Priest’s Indigestion Powder and
$35
up—going this week.
Mr.
and
Mn
Fr•!
Mab'
-'.in
of
Nfl*
Yofli
CHAMBERLAIN’S
70*75
ternoon in honor <»f her sixth birthday
Re
arrived Saturday for their annual stay at
the selection of those tools
Ford Sedans, $275 to $300.
freshments were served including a birthday Priest’s Regulators, prepaid, on re
their summer home.
FOR SALE The Del Bartlett plaiv In
TABLETS
cake with pink randies.
The dining room ceipt of two (2) cents to help, pay
and appliances.
Ford Coupes, $250 to $325.
Mrs. Stanley Palmentcr who has been a
Union, situ.."vil iwi east side Sennebec Pond.
was decorated in pink and white and tiie packing and postage.—adv.
Never sicken or gripe—only 25c
guest of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Arey returned
Apply to RILEY BRADFORD, R F D. 2.
Ford Roadsters, $200 to $250.
Writs for
today.
favors were tiny pink baskets of salted nuts.
Friday to Matinicus.
Warren
70-78
Ford
half-ton
Trucks,
from
$65
KEMDALL and WHITNEY
There was also a Jack Horner pie filled with
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Boston will
FOR SALE—Four new !PTt, mowers, 2 uew
a different plum (?) for each guest.
A
arrive this week to attend the graduation of
Portland, Maine.
up.
4 ft.. mowers.
Each machine warranted.
peanut hunt was enjoyed out of doors and
her cousin. Miss Louise Hardison
1-ton Truck—Cab
and
Body,
Price $75 each.
WALTER S BENNER. It.
the prize for most, a doll, went to Nellie
Miss Laura B. Sanborn spent Friday In
1922 mode’, $235.
F. D. City. Box 70
Tel 609.M.
70-75
Teel, and tiie least to Mary Condon, a lolly
Rockland
pop
All sorts of games were indulged in.
1-ton Truck—Cab and Body—a
Mrs. Fred Robbins of Heron Neck Light.
FOR SALE—Nice 6 weeks old pigs, $♦’» each.
Lmana was remembered with many dainty
Green
Island,
spent
Saturday
in
town
the
Two yearling heifers and a last fall bull
bargain at $250.
gifts. The guests included Katherine Scott,
guest of Mr. ’and Mrs Reiihcu Carver. Mrs
calf.
FREDERICK F MONROE. South
1 Star Sedan—the cat's eyebrow.
I hyllis Belwsco. Maxine Eaton* Madeline
Robblnk left Suftday to visit relatives at
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 647-14.
70-72
Burton. Phyllis Robinson. Helen Vinal, Bar
1 Star Depot Wagon—new as a i Southwest Harbor and Jone:?port.
She will
Wanted
41 OCEAN STREET
bara Ee.vlcr. Eve!yji I'aquin. Nellie Teel,
ilso attend graduations at Machias and Cas
FOR SALE 30 pigs $6 each ; also four
June
bride,
$575.
Mao Condon and Dorothy Harrington.
WANTED—Mm and women to clean in slmats.
E. H SMITH. Glenuiere
Tel.
tine.
1 Star Touring Car—1922 model
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
Mr and Mrs. Alton Roberts and children
terior <»f church Apply at 8 o’idoek Friday 9 23 Tenant’s Harbor.
70*72
Lsed
Cars
of
Marquette.
Mich.,
are
spending
a
tew
morning
at
FIRST
BAPTIST
t
JIl
Ri
il.
Sum
■a
Hum-dinger.
Don’t insure your automobile until
FOR SALE 2 Airedales, both of good dis
lavs at Kastho’.m, C ablerwood’s Neck.
nier Street entrance.
71-lt
Vim half-ton Truck, $2C0. You
FORD COUPE. 1921 price $200—good conposition ; rabbit hound. 1 coon and skunk
you have heard how $1.00 bought
K a yin on it Lunge of Kennebunk will l»e
flitlon.
TEL
395-J.
71*73
WE
DELIVER
IN
OWL
’
S
HEAD
THURSDAY
WANTED
—
Maid
for
geiieral
housework.
hound,
at reasonable prices.
MRS A. O.
can't beat it.
guest at H. W Fifield’s this week.
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
1. THOMASTON
START, West Rockport. Tel. Camden 152 41.
Chevrolet half-ton Truck, $125
Mrs Fern Dodge of Miami is the guest of |
1917 TWIN SIX PACKARD, model 2-35, hi For information call 46*30 Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
71-T3
70*75
Addle Osgood.
fin<- condition. Price low for cash
A. C.
—fairly given away.
Maine.—adv.
54-72
Frank Osgood is visiting in Augusta.
WANTED—Woman to work in Swans
JONES,
5
Talbot
Ave
.
phone
376-R.
or
FOR
SALE
—
82-acre
farm
at
Ash
Point.
1
Model
83
Overland
for
$50.
1 21/2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar
$1.00
Island as plain cook and himseworker in House, barn, hen pen. hens and chickens,
FIREPROOF GARAGE, phone 889. 70*tf
small family. Wages $12 week
Will take garden planted, cuts $200 worth hay, small
Marked
down
this
week.
Vote
for
J.
O.
Broxx
’
n
for
Represen

Best All Round Flour, bag..................
1922 DODGE SEDAN; 1921 Dodge Touring woman with child for less.
. 85c
Write MRS wood lot, pasture
Fine view.
Good sum
1 1918 Maxwell, self starter, two
All
tative, first North Haven man in the | 1921 Ford Coupe; 1920 Ford Touring
CAMDEN
BEALE, Thorndike Hotel, R»ck- mer home.
Apply on premises.
AVA A.
Price reasonable. FORBES
In perfect condition.
Brown Sugar, 1 3 pounds .........................
$1.00 new Cord Tires, $35.
!and
71*11
field’ for ten years.—adv.
70*
STAPLES____ ______
___
69*71
BENJ. MILLER. 26 Rankin St., Rockland,
1 Model 90 Overland—nice run
. 10c’
“ILip" Price, Bates College star twirler. is Confectioner’s Sugar, pound .............
Me.
Tel 692-J
70*72
WANTED Dewtrable boarding place for
FOR SALE—One stand up desk and chair
coming to Camden.
Tiie members of Cam
ning condition, $100.
aged lady. Inquire at 23 CLARENDON ST., In good condition
CHARLES T. SPEAR,
FOR SALE OR WILL
EXCHANGE for
den Athletic Association consider themselves
A. K. Spear Block, Main St., Room 3.
An Oakland Six that’s a winner
71*73
NORTH HAVEN
| smaller car—1921 Special Six Studcbaker in or tekqdtone 824-R
• fortunate in having Ralph Price is captain Jiffy Jell, package.............. . 5c; 6 packages
25c —. :ie big barqain.
89*71
^ood condition
Inquire ROCKLAND SHOE
WANTED—Neat girl or midiHC aged woman
and pi’clier for their team tiiis summer.
He
PAIRING CO.. 18 School St.
69*71
for very light work in family of two; one
FOR SALE—Silo with cutter and tngin%
needs no introduction to lovers of baseball
LOOK IN
Vote for J. O. Brown for Represen
who
prefers
to
go
home
nights
Hours
9
to
aLo thoroughbred Durham Bull, 2 Mars old.
having pitched in the Eastern League last Maine Sweet Corn, Yellow Bantam, 2 cans
.... 25c
TWO OVERLANDS. Revere Sport Model,
.
at our
tative. first North Hoven man in the
season. The first frame on the home grounds
No washing or ironing.
TEL. 439.
S II. CREIGHTON, R 2, Warren, Me.
'ole 8 Sedan, 4 cylinder Cadillac, 1. A. (’.. 6
70*72
will lie June 21 with our friendly rivals, tiie Maine Maid Mince Meat, can...................... ..
71-tf
__ ____
__
69*71
.... 28c NEW FORD CARS. TRUCKS field for ten years.—adv.
Ford Touring. Dodge Runabout.
STEVENS
Buzzards oi Gardiner.
June 28 Camden
AND TRACTORS
GARAGE, 57 Pacific St
Tel 56X-R.
WANTED—Position as boatman wanted
FOR SALE The Bertie F. Smith house on
plays <a strung Augusta team and for July Pumpkin or Squash, can
.... 25c
..........
15c; 2 cans
PETITION FOR FISH WEIR
67*72
Thty
are
teady
for
immediate
thiough
the
summer
months.
A.
('.
MIL

Autumn
street.
1%
story
house.
6
rooms,
lot
•J has signed up tin team which gave us such
71 73
17 8x75 feet. Shed atached. Hardwood floors
delivery
an interest'.ng game on that date last sea Apple, can....................
BIG
TRADE IN
RED
7
passenger, LER. v.ii.iibanu, Ifatee
.... 25c
1 5c; 2 cans..........
in kitchen and dining room. A barn is In
Yinalhateii. Me., June 7, 1924.
in good condition A. C. JONES, Appertain
son. Die Auburn American Legion.
WANTED—Capable woman to work in fam cluded. The whole place in KUUU
WE HAVE
good Icondition.
UIIUIUUI
To the Municipal Officers of Vlnalhaven. Me
Mrs lta.Miiond Conley i> risking friends in String Beans, 2 cans .
Agents. Tel. 376-R or Fireproof Garage
.......................................... 25c
ily of three. One willing to go in country. Alsu brand new 5-room house
se with elpc*A
1 twa-ceated Express Wagon
Respectfully petitions Frank A. Kimball of
62*i f
Springfield, Yt.
C C. CHILDS, Union, Me.
Tel. 11-21
lights.
A
t'0-aere
I
arm.
3
’
0
miles
tn
i
Vlna
’
.
haven
that
he
desires
to
erect
and
Prison Road Wagons
Mrs Bernice Snow of Penobscot Las been Pineapple, Sliced, can
35c;3 cans.................. $1.00
71-tf,
city, 1story house, good barn,
<rn. new gmaintain a fish wiclr in the waters of \\
•tihe guest of Mrs Nat Ta IImt
New and Sccand-Hand HarnesJ
A
CO
acre
farm.
miles
from
the
WANTED
—
Girl
for
kitchen
work.
THORNlenob.M-ot
Ray,
banning
on
the
western
Mr and .Mrs. (arl II. Hopkins have re- Pineapple, Broken Slices, can.......... •.................... ............ 25c
Miscellaneous
1*2 story house, good barn, new garage,j
70-tf
DIKE HOTEL
ALSO
shore i»f Leadbetter’s Island at the mouth of
turned to Bangor after a few days visit in
several hen houses. The place corunninia
pound Cove, soeallcd. and extending in
WINTER CABBAGE PLANTS 50c per imn1 Brand New Overland Sedan
. town.
Peaches, can......................... 20c; 6 cans......................... $1.10
WANTED—At once, girl for genera, house fine vlt'W
Tiie well Is never dry. 18 ai res of
general Southerly direction 150 feet more or •Ireil, early fall cat4>age plants 75c per hun work
,.\lrs. Steven A. Ilarhoush of Columbus,
MRS. HAROLD CONXON, 73 Sum field and two good paatures are included.
(A Little Beauty)
less.
dred : tomato plants 35c per dozen; aster mer 81
Ohio, is the guest of tier mother. Mrs. C H. Evaporated Milk, tall cans, each ..................................... 10c
7$-78
Plenty
of
firewood
and some luinln’'. There
F
A
KIMBALL
For
Cash
or
Installment
Plan
plants
35c
per
dozen.
L.
E.
CLARK,
Lake
B. Seliger
Mr. Harboush will join her
Upon the foregoing petition—
Ave . City.
Tel. 864-It.
71tf
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER in family of are 9 cows, pa'r of horses, hens, ail farming
’ later in the season after completing a Ca Small Beets, can.................................................................... 30c
implements,
hay
rake,
plows, cultivator, tools
Ordered.
That
public
notice
be
given
three
Address
BOX
171,
Camden,
Me.
EVEN OLD MAN STATIC
nadian Chautauqua tour.
He lectures on
HOME MADE~ DOUGHNUTS- Made
by
good as new. A new truck wagon, a riding
required by law not less than three days
70-72
Pale :im and gives costume travelogues.
Tomatoes, can...................... 15c; 2 cans...................... 25c
wagon,
a
sled
and
a
sleigh. Also as good
Mrs
Etta
Martin
on
sale
at
Knight
Bros.
WOULD
WHISTLE
WITH
JOY
before
the
14th
day
of
June,
1921.
upon
Mrs. Maria Drake has returned to her home
WANTED- General ma d in family of two. a milk route as there is in Rockland goes
which day at 4 o’clock p. m. a hearing will Market. Webber Market Co., E. t. I’atterin I nioii tor the suinnu r.
White Karo, can............ 20c; Maple Flavor, can..............1 2c
IF HE COULD LOOK IN AND
with
ibis
proposition
if desired, including
and
F.
(J.
Haskell
’
s.
70*72
Must
be
Protestant
and
have
some
knowl

be
given
upon
said
petition
in
the
Select
Mr. and Mr;. Wallace Easton have returned
Wag-as excellent Good all things pertaining to the route The price
men's Office to the end that all persons may
LISTEN IN AT THE
from Wist Somerville. Mass, where they
IC E. WOOD^ TFUJOKING—Hard Fitt?d edge of cooking.
Blue Label, can................................................................I 0c
the
plant
Is
decidedly
reasonable.
until
Sept.
15
Apply
(
HAMPER
OF
hate
full
opportunity
to
Miow
cause
why
were guests of their daughter. Mrs. George
Wood $16 00 cord. Shims 10 bundles $100. COMMEtRCE, Rockland
L. W BENNER.
70 72
said permit should not tie granted.
Log Cabin Syrup, can........................................................... 50c
Bacon.
R H. WITHINLTON. Tel. 361W
70 tf
Real
Estat^rAgent
Signed
Rev. Frederick Olsen of Portland, general
WANTED ro buj or real wheel chair.
2 North Main Stret, Rockland. 69
O. V DREW.
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, pi ret edge. MRS WALTER MARTIN. Emery Star Route
lecturer and phrenologist who will furnish Pancake Flour, 2 packages................................................. 25c
L B DYER.
[ covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOL- Tel. 1C7-2.
the entertainment following the banquet of
70-72
FOR SALE House of seven rooms at G'enTHIS WEEK
Munlcinal Officers of Vinalliaven. Me. MAN MORSE, 359 Main St. Tel. 868-M
the High School Alumni Association, has
70-71
WANTED—First class laundress f ir four mere with about a quarter acr? of land.
71-73
69-tf
40c
twice been heard in Rockland and has been White House Coffee, pound ...................
Would make a good .summer home.
ED
days a week. TEL. 183 K, Rockland.
in Belfast and has a return engagement In
WARD A , SEAVEY, Warren, Maine
Lock
AUTO
PAINTING
BY
HERBERT
ULMER.
that city which speaks well for the enter Excelsior Coffee, pound............................................................35c
Box
190.
69*74
expert auto painter and Onialier at STEVENS
tainment.
WANTED The 2 volumes of Eaton’s His
GARAGE, 57 Pacific St Tel. 5«3-Ki
FOR SALE WOODWORK MACHINES—18
At the annual business meeting of the Oriel Coffee, pound ...................................................................28c 1
tory of Thomaston.
MRS. W. A NEW_____________________________ 67-72
Inch surface planer and matcher; 12 Inch
W. C T U. which was held Tuesday af
COMBE,
Thomaston.
70*75
buzz planer; 36 inch band saw: 10 Inch
0ROERS TAKEN FOR Mae’iine fenKtiteh"
ternoon with Mrs. Fred D. Aldus, the fol Formosa Oolong Tea, pound .... 35c; 3 pounds .... $ 1.00 j
lathe, complete with bed; variety wood workWANTED—Machinists, marine engine re
lowing officers were elevied : Presid.nt. Mrs.
ii.g.I’ieot Edge and fancy work
.MRS. JO
rip saw table; gang saw* arbor; double
pair men. and boat builders
CAMDEN
Etta Eeniakl: vice presid nt from Methodist Bulk Cocoa, pound 1...............7c; 4 pounds . . ,............. 25c
SEPH NASSAU, 12 Edwards St
67*72
ANCHOR ROCKLAND MA< IIINE CO.. Cam inn ry wheel stand with carborundum wheels;
cliurch, Mrs. Clara Pullen : from the Bairtlst,
Native Fancy Veal andWestern |
PUBLIC AUTO A WALK Bit BREWSTER. den. Me.
shafting, hangers and belting..
HERBERT
Freeh Mackerel and Halibut at Low
67-72
Mrs. Etta Bracy ; from the Congregational, Salada Tea, Red Label, half pound pkgs., each.............40c
Residence 24 Maple St.
Tel. 588-J Prompt
B. BARTER, 276 Main St . Rockland.
T, I.
Lamb at lowest prices.
Mrs. Estelle Seliger; secretary. Lena <’.
est Market Prices
WANTED—Family of four would like place
attention
to
all
orders.
65-73
CS-tf
Strong; treasurer. Mrs. F. D. Aldus
it Baker’s Cocoa, half pound cans, each.............................. 18c Whole Haddock, lb............................. 10c
to board near golf course during month of
Veal Steak, lb.................. ................... 40c
was voted to adjourn until tiie second Tues
FOR
SALE
FARM
—
My
farm
situated
in
July.
Address
T
&K
HEALY,
10
Sherman
NOTICE—This is to warn all per uns no’
Haddcck, cleaned, lb.......................... 14c Stew Veal, lb................... ................... 15c
Runkles Cocoa, or Far East Cocoa, can........................... 5c
day in September.
Union. Me., consisting of 150 acres, equally
67-72
to harbor or trust my wife, Ora M. Ripley or. Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Two graduates of K-.nt's HUI Seminary,
Cod, cleaned, lb..................................... 10c At. Smoked Shoulders, Ib...... 14c, 15c m.v account as I shall not pay any bills of
divided in tillage, pasture and wooil.
Sold
Miss Mary E Bartlett and Harold S Grln- White Pepper, Celery Salt, Onion Salt, per jar.............5c
WANTED—Two table g Iris at the THORN« a• •• lanaf
St toaa hay, a Uh or wi.-hF. A. RIP
Dry Fish, off color, lb......................... 5c Little Pig Pork Rcast, Ib............... 22c her contracting after this date
dle, are planning to attend the Centennial of
47 tf
DIKE HOTEL.
•
out.
A. E. V08E, Rockville, Me
67*72
.................... 25c LEY
Mapleine, bottle ..................................................................... 20c Slack Salted Cod, lb............................ 14e Chops, lb.
that institution.
South Hope, Maine, May 24, 1924.
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats ant’
FOR
SALE
—
Fitted
hard
wood
$15
per
cd.:
Mr and Mrs Frank E. Morrow and Dr.
Wai. en Alewives, large size 12 for 25c Extra HeavyFat Salt Pork, Ib...... 16c
63*71
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL. 352-14, small fitted round wood $11 per cd ; defied
and Mrs. Walter Conley have returned from Sardines, in Olive Oil, can.................................................... 15c
Lean Porkforgreens, 2 lbs............ 25c
All ether fish at low prices.
d wood $13 per cd.; round cord wood $11
a week’s slay at Mooseinad.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING—For JOHN S RANLKTT, Rockville, Me. 31 tf
Swift's Pure Lard or Compound,
Mr Lerov lloruoi and Mrs. Mary Sunpuon Salmon, Red Alaska, caii.................................................... 29c
Address MIKKO LOFMAN. R. F.
i.h work call 349-M Rockland.
C. C. o'
’in
l per cd
The people who realize the value
arrived Tuesday morning by boat and will
Ib............................................................. 14c johnston, i6 Pleasant st.
62*73
bummer Cottages and Board 1>. Box 102, Rockland. Tel 263 1 1. 67*72
Pea
Beans,
quart
...
15c;
2
quarts
.
.
.25c;
peck
.
.
.95c
of our sale are buying in large quan Large Cocoanuts ................................. 8c
spend the summer in town, occupying Mrs.
FOR SALE Hard fitted wood. $16 cord,
TRUCKING. MOVING
AND ERRANDS
Ho.ton's home on Pearl street.
TO LET Cottage at Ginn’s Point, Crescent mixed
especially our Ideal, the high Turnip, while they Iasi, Ib.............. 3c done
fitted wood $14 cord.
A W. FITCH,
promptly. Go anywhere. C. 0. IIAR
Yellow Eye Beans, quart............. 19c; 3 quarts................50c tities,
P - acli,
fully ----------furnished, -fitep'ace
and- garage. Thomaston.
est Grade of flour on the market for
Me.
66*71
- —
-ADEN. Tel 156-M or 629-J.
61-tf
MRS.
F
bushel
..............
$1.50
II
SANBORN.
SO
Pleasant
St
Thomaston Alumni Ball, Friday, Red Kidney Beans, quart . ................................................. 20c 85c per ban, and the Whito Rose Flour
FOR SALE New Cabin Launch 29%X6%.
FITTED DRY HARDWOOD—$16 per cord : u; w
New Cabbage, 3 pounds ................. 25c
June 13, Watts Hall. McReen’s Or
planking and frame, 25 h. p. Standard
delivered. Send your orders for future or im
75c per bag.
TO LET Seven room cotlagi^ “The Out Oak
New Texas Bermuda Onions, 4 lbs. 25c mediate delivery.
Engine, jump spark, 4 cyl 4 cycle.
DR.
chestra.
CHARLES HELIN Tel. look,'’ at Crescent Beach
Prunes, 3 pounds............ 25c. Dates, 2 pounds
Brookfield Creamery Butter, ib.
50c
Apply to MRS ALLYNS
PEABODY. Thomaston. Me. 65-tf
New String Beans, 3 quarts ....... 25c 352-21
60 71
SARAH
TOLMAX.
Waldoboro.
Me.
70-tf
Nut Butter, Ib....... 23c; 5 lbs...... $1.10
Native Strawberry Rhubarb, 8 lbs 25c
FOR SALE—Seven room house, good cellar,
Apricots or Peaches, per pound .........................
TWO LARGE VANS will be in virility of
f'lfy Extra Good Country Butter, Ib...... 43c
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Ocean House electric lights, lluslt cldhet. Garage and hen
Strawberries at,Lowest Market Prices Rockland, May 20 and would like return Port Clyd^, Me.
CUSHING
14 chambers, garage. Hil houses, one minute to electric cars
We have Country Butter, Ib........ 30c
Good
load
to
Boston
or
vicinity
at
reduced
rate
lard Hall partly furnished.
Address ALDEN location, beautiful view of harbor.
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ......................................................... 35c Cream Cheese, Ib............................... 30c Today we sell them at ......... 23c box CLARK. REID & CO , 343 Gfe«n S' ., Cam E.
Price
STUDLEY. R. No 2. Waldoboro. 66-tf
Bananas, Ib............................................ 13c bridge. Mass.
reasonable.
TEL. 472-4.
65-71
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Riv rs of Portland
56-tf
Pea Beans, 2 quarts ........................ 25c
New Onions, 5 pounds.................... ...................................25c
were In town for the weekend
Good Apples, peck ............................ 35c
TO LET— For the summer, furnished house
FOR SALE—Thomaston Bowling Alley with
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED Called for
Y. E. Beans, 2 quarts ........................ 35c
Miss Drpha Killeran has returned home
seven rooms at South Cushing, Maine, tenement overhead.
Canned Apples, 1 gallon can ....... 40c and delivered.
Work guaranteed.
ROCK- of
Native
Rhubarb,
pound
.............
5c;
6
pounds
................
25c
fmm Bates college for the summer vacation.
pleasantly
located
on
the
Georges
River
Native Cucumbers, 2 for ............ 25c
Bunker Blacksmith Shop on Green street |
Tel 791. 55-tf
Rome Nicklo Tea Kettles ....... $1.35 LAND HARDWARE CO
Mrs. Grace I’av.son has returned home from
for the season.
ANNIE FILLMORE, 60x70.. Would make fine garage
String Beans, 3 quarts . .25c Ncvz Potatoes (good, large), peck 75c Magic Water, large bottle................. 21c LADIES—Ridable stock of hair goods at $150
Boston
She was accompanied by Mfew Strawberries, box .. 25c.
Mars Hill, Maine
G3*71-tf
Dwelling house on Beechwoods street, 7
Good Old Potatoes, bushel ....... $1.25
tMuriel Payson.
Fresh Sweet Milk, daily, quart .... 8c the Rockland Hair Store. 3-6 Main St Mail
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two rooms, excellent condition.
Orrin H. Woodcock has bouglrt an autonw
New
Prunes,
4
lbs.
.1
.............
25c
orders
solicited.
HELEN
C.
RHODES.
farm. Beechwoods street, 6 rooms,
Dixie Bacon, lb............ 20c
Pure Lard, pound .... 14c
Fancy Maine Corn, 2 for ........... 25c
furnished summer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at 12 Flint
l il«'. a h
1-tf
acres.
House in good shape.
Spinach, peck ................................ 40c
Owl’s Head, Maine Address B. F. HUSSEY
A larg- delegation of young people from
Large
can
Squash
or
Pumpkin
per
Newliall
farm. 40 acres, fields, buildings
Pork Roasts, lb............ 20c
46*85
California Cantaloupes, 2 for
35c
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth 30 Church street., Everett, Mass.
Thomaston accompanied Rev X. F Atwoinl Compound Lard, lb. . , I 3c
excellent condition.
35 acres wood lot,
can
......................................................
15c
ing. Crockery and Household Goods Bought
to this place Simulav afternoon for the reg
COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT
BEACH—To farming tools.
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. 25c Cranberries, quart .............................. 10c 2 Large Cans Boiled Dinner ....... 25c and
Sold. C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
ular service and furnished special music Heavy Fat Salt Pork, lb. I 5c
5
-room
house
on
Erin
street. Good repair.
rent
for
the
summer
:
has
five
sleeping
rooms
Eggs
are
cheap,
get
Water
Glass,
a
8-tf
which was much appreciated. Many thanks
These are bargains
Inquire Dlt. ALLYNE
and large living room, with fireplace, fine
Corned Beef, lb................. 8c large can for .................................. 18c Tomatoes, 2 cans .............................. 25c
arc extended to Mr. Ro indy and all who |w»r Smoked Shoulders, lb. 13c
I I ABODz, Thomi ton
65-tf
kitchen.
Every
room
furnished.
Fine
well
String
Beans,
2
cans
......................
25c
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
tidpated for their kindness.
of water. E. B HASTINGS.
45-tf
Meat is about the same price but California Peaches, large can ...... 20c Trucking and Moving.
FOR
SALE—Fairbanks-Morse
Electric
ll*tf
Mr and Mrs Irving Pales in contpany with
Bacon, machine sliced, 28c
SELL OR RENT—Summer
cottage at Generator, 110 volt. 3’^k. w.» belt drive, ad
friends motored to Bangor, Orono and Old
as stated in our last ad. we are hand Large can Pears ........... ai................ 20c
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston
Beau justable base, U»0 lights or battery charging.
Town Sunday.
ling Extra Heavy Corn Fed Steer 10 Ib. Bag Salt, each ..................... 17c
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and (.GORGE ROBERTS Ar CO, INC., 10 LimeThe family of Andrew Killeran passed Stuffed Olives, lb........... 50c; Plain Olives, lb. ... . 40c
I
Beef,
and
prices
run
acording
to
the
62-tf
well equipped for at least six persons. Good rock Street, Rockland. Maine
Codfish Cakes, can .......................... 15c
through an unusual experience a Short thn
Nut Oleo, lb. 23c; 5 lbs. $1.00quality. We guarantee to sell you Sweet Mixed Pickles, Ib.................. 30c
garage. ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
ago when Mr anil Mrs. Killeran and six Creamery Butter, lb. 48c.
FOR
SALE
New
General
Electric
Motors
39-tf
(hililreu all Jia I the nmnrps and measles,
Sea Shells and Grit For
3-5-10 h. p, with starters and switches; 60
just what you order and will give Plain Sour Pickles, Ib..................... 15c
the youngest child being only about three Smoked Alewives, 10 for...................................................... 25c I
cycle.
220
w.itts.
3
phase
Apply
D.
you
your
money's
worth
or
money
Sweet Mustard Pickles, Ib.......... .'. 20c
weeks old.
A’ the convalescing period of
Baby Chicks
SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St , Rockland, Me.
To Let
Mrs Killeran she was presented a mystery Full Cream Cheese, pound................................................. 35c1 back.
Dill Pickles. Ib................................... 25c
60-tf
box frimi the North (dishing circle and
Buy your meat and get your Sugar
room
IO
TO LET—Furnished
Evaporated Milk, extra good, can 10c
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan's
friends, containing a dress, aprons, hand
71*76
PLEASANT ST
with it for ......................................... 7c Jiffy Jell, mint or lime, 6 pkgs...... 25s
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finlslr, well-built; sightly
Veal Chops, lb............30c
kerchiefs, fruit, candy, etc., which was a Veal Steak, pound .... 40c.
location
close by shore.
Garage and outsource of great pleasure to the recipient.
Bottom Round Steak, Ib.......... 20c, 25c Splendid Mince Meat, as good as
TO LET- ■Furnlsheil room modern 21 MID
Veal Roasts, lb. . .20c and 25c . Veal Stew, 2 lbs. . .25c Top
bui’ilings, water In house
Acre and half
DLE ST._________________________ 71-tf
Round Steak, Ib.......................... 30c
any make, large can ............... .'... 20c
of land.
Fine place for summer home. At
TO LET—Tenement at the North End
(' a bargain.
Rump Steak, Ib............. ."................ .
40c Red Alaska Salmon, tall can ..... 24c
Address DR. I. B. GAGE, At
A. HAMILTON
71 73
Rome Nickle Tea Kettles, each..................................... $1.49 Porterhouse Steak, Ib....................... 40c Libby’s Red Alaska Steak Salmon,
lantic, Me
57*t*
TO LET—Modern centrally located rooms
FOR SALE—( overed body for ton truck, as
6 quart Agate Kettles, with cover, each........................... 50c Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb................... 35c 1 Ib. flat can .......... ...................... 30c
for light housekeeping: also other room;
good as new ; also all kinds of second hand
All Heavier Beef, will cut to your Columbia River, half pound flat can
in private family
14 OAK St. Telephone lumber.
C. E GlIOTTON.
Tel. 14-3’ Cam
For all insect bites, red
Electric Irons .each........................................................... $3.00
order at little higher prices.
117 W.
70*72
Salmon, 2 for ................................ 25c
den
_____________ 57-tf
bug, chigger, bee, wasp,
Boneless Pot Rcasts, Ib...... 18c to 25c Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs........... 25c
TO LET— Furnished rooms for light house
FOR SALE -Chase heading and shingle
Insist on Merrill’s Shells for your
Potatoes, per peck.................................................................. 30c Loin Roasts, Ib................................... 30c
mosquito, etc., apply wet
keeping. with hath. 5 BAY VIEW SQUARE. ruvhlne in good condition
Call or write
Sugar is a little lower and most
Poultry, and Merrill's Baby Chicks
HARRY A SWIFT, East Warren, P. O adTel 194-2
70*75
5 Rib Roast, whole, Ib...................... 20c
baking soda or household
dr‘
s.
Thomaston.
R.
F.
D.
1
51*71
every
store
is
getting
10c
a
pound,
TO LET 3 large rooms for light house
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, package................................ 10c 5 Rib Roast, first cut, Ib................... 25c but we will sell you Granulated Sweet as they contain all the minerals of
ammonia, followed by
FOR SALE—Farm at West. Rockport—80
keeping, all modern, also furnished front
the ocean which is necessary to the
Second cut .... 23c; Third cut .... 20c
Best money maker in Knox Couflty.
cooling applications of—
Shredded Cocoanut, package ... 15c; 2 packages . . .25c Chuck Roast, Ib............... 12c, 14c, 17c Sugar with an equal amount of Meat health of baby chicks, and should i " on far man only. Tel. 348-M. 69*71 acres.
Easy terms
L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle St ,
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, and light Itockland
be fed freely, and vzill be found a
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs. ..,................. 25c and Pork products, per Ib. 7c. This
Telephone G65-2.
53-tf
housekeeping rooms, excellent location, good
preventative for leg weakness.
Hamburg Steak ground to your or will not apply on groceries and
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
home.
MRS. W II. MILLIGAN, 16 Sum
Tomato Ketchup, large bottle .... 19c; 3 bottles .... 50c der while you wait; prices according canned goods which we are clearing
Sold by
cement cellar; modern improvements; largo
mer St.
69-74
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
Out below cost.
Ginger Ale, bottle
I 5c; case 24 bottles.......... $3.50 to your choice
TO LET—2 Small Camp:, furnished at Hos M. G. GURNEY, 3 Park St., Camden. 47-tf
KNOX
GRAIN
CO.
mer’s Pond hv the week, or by the month.
Stew Meat (lean), Ib.......... 15c to 20c
Sugar is cheaper
Rockland,
Maine
64-76
FOR SALE—Small gas heater, cheap.
EDWIN A. DEAN, Rockland, Maine
Tel.
Palm Olive fsoap, 3 cakes...................................................... 25c Pie Meat, Ib.............................................. 10c
321-5
W-80
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
42-tf
Otfer 17 Million Jars Used Yearly
We have a good assortment of
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen ....................................... 35c Corned Meat, some is boned and
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabi
TO LET Furnished house on Summer St
TO LET—Storage for furniture, stoves, pi
Td net Plionograpli; 2 Cornets; 1 Bass Drum; 1
anos
Good clean rooms.
Inquire J H. MUS. A C. MeLOOX, 33 Grove St.
FULL LINE OF
rolled; some is lean; some is fat and
Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Music
67-tf
MELVIN, 21 Gay St, Uoekland, Me.
Tel. | 253-M.
Dept.. Rockland
36-tf
lean.
Prices
per
pound
...........
8c,
10c
62-tf
624-M
TO LET—Two large sunny rooms all fur
COLUMBIA RECORDS Copper Kettle Brand Pure Preserves, jar.................... 28c 12c: the very best ................... ........ 15c
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish.
TE1 411 W
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house nished for light housekeeping
Large package Rolled Oats, each .. 18c; 3 for .. 50c We guarantee all our Beef is cut
Used In Rockland for sixty years.
Large
C4-tf
keeping for couple.
MRS. II. BREWSTER, or Inquire at 34 FIJI/TON ST.
STONINGTON
bottle 60c; small bottle 30c. BUltl’EE FUR
72 Camden St
Tel. 335-1.
57-tf
from Western Steers and not from
TO LET— h ;ne 20tl» modern and convenient NITURE COMPANY
1-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, five room apartment, shed and cemented cel
cows.
FURNITURE CO.
FOR SALE—The steam heating plant used
and musical Instruments or anything that lar, gas amt coal range, city water, elec
oi'ALir/MEArs^qKoeERiES
SAME PRICES ON OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK We also have this week Flank Corned
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
requires a dry, clean room
Terms rea tric lights, flush closet, gas, hard wood floor.; lu our old office— includes radiators and colls,
today, 4 lbs........................................... 25c
Rockland, Maine
sonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St., on ii'Wtr floor, all in flue condition. ROB Hold as Is or taken down. TIIE COURlEIfGAZETTE.
42-tf
ERT V. COLLINS, 375 Main Street.
67.tf
AT HASKELL’S
40-tf
And Sugar with it for 7c per pound Phon* 105. Residence Phone 946-M Rockland.

SHAPIRO

that helped her.”

BROS.

s

WHY

8

WALK?

Tool;
aym
Dairy -Su ppliej

Waldoboro Garage

U,

FRANK O. HASKELL

CASH GROCERY

TELEPHONE 316

In Everybody’s Column

I
I

Waldoboro Garage

(he Store Where You Save Money

MERRILLS

ITES-STINGS

VICKS
V VapoRub

a
ft a s .
ASH AND
A

MARKET

Every-Other-Day

THE NEW PRINCIPAL

Social Circles

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

addition to personal notes recording
departures and arrivals, the department
especially desires Information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephones will be gladly received.

Alden W. Allen, Formerly of
Camden, Becomes Head of
Rockland High School. *

n

TELEPHONE

......................................

SPORT SKIRTS.

W. T. .1, Pearson of Brooklyn has
arrivetl in Rockland on his annual
summer sojourn. A cold and rainy
May In Brooklyn forced him to tho
conclusion that this was as good a
lime as any to hit the Atlantic Trail
Miss Jlaisy Bennett has returned to
the Silsby Hospital after a vacation
of one month.

Just received new models in Silk and Flannel Sport
Skirts. Pleated and gathered models made in French
Crepe-Rosha, Noshanara, and Baronet Satin.
Season s new colorings are, Powder Blue, Almond,
Peach, Sandalwood, Pigtail Blue, Yellow, Maya, also
Gray, Rust, Tan, Navy, Black and White.

$5.00

Mail and phone orders given prompt attention.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Fred Haggett is home from I’ortland.

The new asbestos curtain has been
William Thorndike took a day off
Monday to attend the big circus in Installed in Park Theatre. Manng r
Portland. To his expense account he Hensen announces the coining of
has added an item of $90, the sum “The White Slater/’ featuring Lillian
which a picketpoeket is alleged to Gish, June 23 and 24. This is the
have taken from him on the Bath j picture which has had such a big
ferryboat.
rrun in the large

The wedding of Miss Madeline
Tkiggett and Harry Robishaw takes
place at the Catholic ohurch June
is.
Two hundred invitations have
been issued for the reception at Mr.
Robishaw's home on Columbia ave
nue In the evening.
•Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Witham, ac
companied by Miss Marjorie Mad- I
den and her fiance motored to Port
land Sunday.
Enroute they nearly
solved the mystery of the lost mine.

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow leave
tomoiTow for Norton, Mass., where
they wili be guests over commence- j
ment at Wheaton College, their |
l'jhter Margaret being a member
jhe graduating class. It is interting to know that Miss Margaret
tin
obtained a fine position as teach
er< iff chemistry In Newton High
School, the connection carrying with
it a Harvard “chem" course.
The
Snows will then go on to Rochester,
N. Y., to join Miss Alice Snow who
is director of physical training in a
Y. W. C. A. there.

fr

Mrs. Annie Blackman and MJsn
Mat ion Bin kman have gone to South
Bristol to spend the summer.
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson
have arrived from West Paint Beach.
Fla., and will spend the summer at
their Cooper’s Reat h cottage.
They
were accompanied by Mrs. Wilson's
father, Josiah C. Berry, who spent
the winter in Florida; and by her
sitter, Mrs. Damie Morse of Somer
ville, Mass., who will spend the
weekend with them.

$12.00

to

Beys’ Union Suits ................................................................ 50c, 75c, 98c
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, Blouses or Pants, each ............................ $1.03
Loys’ Drees Shirts ...................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $203
Beys’ Sport Coats or Sweaters .......................................... $3.59, $5 00
Boys’ Caps ............................................................................................. $1.00
Beys’ Golf Stockings ................................................................. 50c, $1 25
Boys’ Bathing Suits ................................................................. $1 00, $2 53
Children’s Wash Suits .................................. $1.03, $1.50, $2.03, $2 53
Children’s Flay Suits ................................................ $1.03, $1 25, $2 53
Children’s School Suits ............................................ ............ $*.50, $5.00
Men’s Union Suits ....................................................................... -Sc, $1 59
Men’s Dress Shirts—beauties ...................... $1.C0, $2 00, $2 50, $3.G0
Men’s Dress Pants ...................................................... $3.50, $4.59, $5 CO
Men’s Gotf Stockings ...................................................... ♦••• $1 59. $2.00
Men’s Sport Sweaters ................................................ $3.59, $5.C0, $7.00
Mens' Bathing Suits ............................................................... $1.00, $3.75
Men’s Khaki Pants—best .................................................................. $1 98
M'ens’ Straw Hats ............................................................... $2.00 to $3.75
Men’s Straw Hats—work ..................................................................... 25c
Ladies’ Silk Stockings, Pigeon Brand, best trade we ever saw $1.50
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Work Shirts ................................................................................................ 79c
Sv/cater Ccats, formerly $3 50 .......................... .............................. $1.53

WILUS~ AYER~

Plaid and plain polo cloth coats.
Misses’ and Women's, $10.75, in our
Bargain Basement.
Also a few
tweeds priced at $10.
Re sure and
visit our Basement Department.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.
Ward 4 voters should remember
that their ballots will be east at the
Grace street schoolhouse next Mon

Tomato and Cucumber Salad, Mayonnaise
Assarted Cake

Ginger Ale

Coffee

Oakland Style Dried Clams in Hatter
Saratoga Chips

Drench Dries

Bread and Butter
OPEN 11 :C0 A. M. TO 10:C0 P. M.
Lunches at All Hours. Special by appointments mad* by tele
phone for any time.

You are invite’l to try our unexcelled cuisine and prompt
service and to enjoy the friendly atmosphere
of our casino.

RICE & HUTCHINS

SHOE SPECIALS FOR MEN
Tan Russia Blucher
Oxford, Dartmouth,
Goodyear
Welt,
heavy single sole,
rubber heel, E wide,
all sizes.

Tan Russia Blucher, Dart

mouth,

Thomaston Alumni Ball, Friday,
June 13, Watts Hall. McKeen’s Or- ,
chestra.

Heel, comfortable last, E

wide, all sizes.
Rice and

Special Price
•

Vote for J. O. Brown for Represen
tative, first North Haven man in the
field for ten years.—adv.
70*72

A few other specials in blacks and browns, broken
sizes, at $3.50

ROCKLAND RUBBER CO.
Opposite Waiting Room. 440 Main St., Rockland

THE

WESSAWESKEAG
INN
Is now open for the season and

will

serve

SHORE

DINNERS.

Board by Day or Week

L. B. SMITH
Tel. 598-M.

Telephone 259-J

luiitBB aauiBiri ji4 iiuii'iui ■■■■■■ luiiiuiuuiiuii'uiiir
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham motored I
to Milo Bunday.
Miss Marion Ingraham.
Herbert Ingraham and Misses Frances anti
Caroline Daggett of Milo returned with
them and are guests at their home
'Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leach of New York !
are guests at Mrs Augusta Slilbles.
The Dumahqua Society was pleasantly cn- I

South Thomaston

June 7-12-19-26

PARK
“Gee!
But the Bed
FEELS Good !”

LA8TTIME

350
ARENIC
ARTISTS

•M
9 •LS,

COMPREHENSIVE

MENAGERIE
OF THE FINEST
ANIMAL SPECIMENS

2 Herds
of Performing

20tk
CENTURY
WONDER
SHOW

Elephants
40

Funny
CLOWNS

Priced as rood bedding should
be. Not one cent more.

I

l

Corinne Griffith, Conway Tearle

’

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Full DAYSON Line at

PRICES Children under

GRIPPING,

M

'shine

12 3Cc; Adults 75c

Including Tax

Last Time Today

“The Plunderer”
—With—

MON.-TUES.

Scats on sale Circus Day at Kittredgee’s Pharmacy
300 Main Street, Same Price Ao At Show Grounds

NEWS

Fr iday-Sa t urday

Richard Talmadge

ROCKLAND

—IN—

“Fast Company”

NEW COUNTY ROAD CIRCUS GROUNDS

—With—
MILDRED HARRIS
CHARLES CLARY

SAT., JUNE

A Knockout of Thrills, Laughter
and Pep

Chapter Eight

CAMDEN, MAINE
Telephone 238-11

been the guest of his parents, Capt. ami and Mr; Howard A. Dunbar in Itockland
Wednesday.
Mrs. K. O Patterson this week
A. <’. Moore was in Waldoboro on business
Tuesday.
Knos E. Ingraham lias rex-ently installed
Thomaston Alumni ‘Ball, Friday,
a new up-to-date McCray refrigerator and Juno 13, Watts Hall. McKeen’s Or
added two new show eases to Ills store.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar was tho guest of Mr chestra.

fNew Irons
for OI

THRILLING

WATCH FOR THE DATE

It's
At

with Lillian

The Strand

Gish

of

Course

Of course you’ve been to see—

ILORING
and his

“GREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE”
And of course you’ve seen OLIVER SAN
SOUC1E dance; and heard ALICE GUILMATTE
sing; and admired that Sparkling Chorus.

$1.50
for your old iron
Here’s your chance to “trade in” your old iron
for $1.50 in exchange for one of the brand new
Universal Wrinkle Proof Electric Irons—the iron
that irons backwards and sideways as easily as for
ward.

Any Iron Worth $1.50
Tiiis offer is good front June if) to July 12 on AW iron
—the old fashioned sad iron, gas or electric iron that you
have had for years and would like to "trade in’ for the
Wrinkle Proof—the iron that, as women say, makes iron
ing a pleasure.
Just wrap up your old iron and bring it in to our store
with $5.2$—in exchange you will get a brand new Universal
Wrinkle Proof Iron that regularly sells for $6.75.

Today's feature picture is “LONESOME CORNERS:’’ the fea
ture for Friday and Saturday is “TIPPED OFF”
Speciaf matinee price cf 10 Cents for Children Friday and Saturday
TWO SATURDAY EVENING PERFORMANCES—6:00 and 8:30

“THE FAST7EXPRESS”
bj-71-3t

Haskell & Corthell

POLA NEGRI m“ M E N

COMING SOON

BETI

Frank Mayo
COMEDY

$45

SCENIC

“THE WHITE SISTER,”

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

FREE "g.T 10:30 A.M.

$40,

of the Law, and Bloomed Again Under the Warmth of

COMEDY

EMPIRE
“’’"S'tBEET MRA0E

$35,

ROBERT ELLIS, ELINOR FAIRE

■fa

High jumping exhibitions

Y

—With—

TREMENDOUS.

Rockland, Me.

EUROPEAN TRAINED-HORSE SHOW.

ou can have the distinction of
the best dressed men in
America, yet have the economy of
a hard headed business man.
You’ll satisfy both your taste in
fine clothes and your demand for
“value received” in the suits we
have this season. That’s because
they have authentic style backed
by quality of fine all wool fabrics
and expert needlework.

THE LAW FOUNDS
BABT ZPEO-Ca-'Z'
An Innocent Child's Faith !

Bangor, Maine, Mfrs.

utomobile

DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER TO PVBUC. ALLOWING
AMPLE TIME TO VISIT THE MENAGERIE DEPARTMEHT

—With—

H. L. DAY SONS & CO.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
AT 2 and 8 P.M.

“ BLACK OXEN”

J

The Drama of Hearts Which Withered Under the Crushing Fist

"HORSELESS AGE"/S FREELY PREDICTED
The Obituary of the horse mll never be
.
’ WRITTEN AS LONG AS THE SPARKS CIRCUS LIVES:

ano

DAYLIGHT SAVING

See the DAYSOX Beds, Springs and
Mai tresses at your dealer’s.
Write
us for folder No 224.

THE ONWARD MARCH OF
HOl£ : /SI SUPERSEDING
A
THE HORSE AND A
n
progression the

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

All the Comfort
in the World
x!

tertained Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Charles King In Camden.
Refresh
ments were served
Fred J. Parsons who lias been spending a
few weeks at his home on Central street,
left Monday for Boston.
Repairs and Improvements are being made
upon the residence of Mrs. Mary Hanson on
Commercial street.
Boss E Patterson of Hartford, Conn , who
is on a business trip through Ui.o Btute has

You Get Style
With Economy In
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

MATTRESS

TRAINED
WILD
BEASTS

$3.50

ISLE AU HAUT

Built, not made. A product
cf export Maine workmanship.
Absolutely dependable. Lasts
for years giving

EARTHS MOST WONDERFUL
•DISPLAY OF

Welt,

Goodyear

Half Double Sole, Rubber

□Vs
BV THE

Rice and
Hutchins

$3.50

TODAY

THIS SEASON AUGMENTED

Copyright 1924 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Special Price

Of course it does with a

Miss Emma Kuhn and Miss Malbel
Waahburn left this morning for
South Orrington for a two weeks’
visit.

A luncheon party given yesterday
by Jarvis C. Perry at his 'attractive
home had for guests Miss Ruth Drat
per and her sister Mrs. Blagden ot
New York. Miss Marp|e of Columbus,
Ohio, and Nelson B. Cobb. The ladies
were in the city on a shopping expe
dition from Hark Harbor, where Miss
Draper is opening her summer cot
tage. Miss Draper is under engage
ment for a pretty busy summer under
the management of J. -H. Pond and
will appear in her marvelous mono
logue woi;k at all the prominent re
sorts of the country. The coming
winter will lie spent in Europe, re
peating the triumphs she has already
won in her appearances before King
George and Queen Mary of England,
the King and queen of Spain and
other noted personages. It is to be
hoped that Miss Draper, who is so
fond of her Maine coast home, may
And it possible some time during the
season to give one of her recitals in
this vicinity.

Plain Lobster, in Shell, Saltines

“

Mr. and Mrs. Dyson Crowther of Enfield,
Mass , arc guests of M. L. Butler.
Carl Miller lias bought a Ford of Waldo
boro Garage
Mystic Rebekah Lodge presents “Mrs Jarley’s Wu\ Riggers” also its famous kitchen
Land at the M. E. church in Rockland topiidit.
Stanford B. Watts and crew started th
moving of tin* mill tenement bought by H. D
Sawyer. Tuesday morning.
ana Newman of Fairfield spent the week
end in town
Fred A Johnson, salesman for Walker
Stetson Co. of Boston, was in town on busi
ness Monday and was also a caller on his
brother-in law, 0. \V. Kilts.
G. E Gray lias been having a few weeks
vacation from his work as rural carrier
( apt Charles Young has been tiie substitute
Eiirl Spear of East Warren is home from
University of Maine where he ltas been
stmlt nt tiie past year.
Austin Poland and daughter Lena motored
to Friend-hip Sunday.
Miss Avis Newman is having a vacation i,,
from her work with the Security Trust (’«.,<.
which site it spending in Portland. Water
ville and Fairfield.
Mrs. Dana Newman is
substituting during Miss Newman’s absence
A very attractive Children’s Day concert
was given last Sunday evening at the Bfcp
list church
Rev. and Mrs J. M Remick left Friday
morning for South Berwick where they will
reside.
Llewellyn Harriman has been employed the
pa it week a: the home of Mrs. Inez Libby.
Hilltop Inn opens today under the effl
ciciit management of Miss Harriet Stevens
who lias had so much success in this line of
work for several years past.

<Jk MASTERPIECE OFTHE TENTED WORLD

The Tango Club is spending the
day at the Chase (arm in Rockport.
Mik. Harold Dunn of Lynn, Mass..
is the guest of Mayor and Mrs. C. F.
Snow.
Site came to attend the High
School commencement.

A housewarming de peacherino was |
given Mrs. Mildred Richardson at her ’
new Granite street home last night:
when 33 friends arrived in her ab- •
sence and gave her the surprise of •
her life when she innocently entered •
with a trio of others. The evening
passed most pleasantly with the aid
of a big table of delicious eatables
and a vaudeville program presented [
by young Gordon who came buck
from dreamland to participate. The
departing guests left behind them
many substantial tokens of their
good will.

Saratoga Chit's

Don’t insure your automobile until
you have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 Limerock
Street, • Rockland,
Maine.—adv.
54-72

Ci Of course you will be on the street Saturday to
see the circus and we would like awfully well to
have you come in and see the good things we
have for men and boys for summer comfort.

Dried Shore Haddock

Special Clams in Hatter, Drench Dries

WARREN

Miss Eliza J. Steide has gone to
Boston where she will take up her
duties as industrial nurse at Thomp
son's Spa.

t;

Steamed Clams, Drawn Hatter

Mr. Allen is a son of Fred Allen of
"amden, is 31 years of age. is mar
led and has three children.

A banquet was given Tuesdayevening to the Wawenock Club byfour of its members, Mrs. Elizabeth
Eaton. Mrs. Hattie Keating, Mrs.
Adelaide Snow and Mrs. Fannie Nor
ton, at whose home it was held.
The Tnrratlnea were guests.
Mrs.
Cora Snow presented each member
of the Club with a miniature
s.hooner, made by Willis Snow.
The little vessels were reproductions
ot the Schooner Wawenock which is
owned by the Snow fleet, and, inci
dentally, was named for the Waweti<H-k Club.
They will . be highly
prized as souvenirs of the occasion.

Mr. and Mis. Howard Waltz go Io
Newcastle Friday to attend tiie
graduation exercises at Lincoln
Actidemy, a niece of Mis. Walts'
being nc of the graduates.

Lobster Stew

ear.

Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston of
Toledo, Ohio, and Miss Ruth llrown
of Toronto, Canada, are guests for
several weeks of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Livingston at Ingraham
Bill.

Miss Edith Long went Wednesday
to Orff's Corner where she will spend
the summer.

OAKLAND SPECIAL SHORE DINNER

Upon recommendation of Supt.
Hull the school committee last, night
elected Alden Watts Allen, formerly
of Camden, as principal of Itockland
High School to succeed Miss Anna
E. Coughlin resigned.
Mr. Allen is now principal of
Siicad Memorial High School In Eastport, and has had six years expedi
ence in first class secondary schools
in Houlton, Dexter and Milo.
Rockland not only gets a principal
who has a fine record as an educator,
but who has been a splendid athlete.
He graduated in 1916 from Colby
,'ollege where he made the varsity
baseball and football teams. He also
played summer baseball up to last

771-770

Maynard S. Bird is a passenger on
the Acquitania. sailing from Liverpool
June 7, and will arrive in New York
Saturday from, his Eurpean trip of
several weeks.

day.
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COMING:
ROBERT MANTELL in “UNDER THE RED ROBE”

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
At any of our stores

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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WALDOBORO
Hon. Frank (5. Farrington, candidate In
the primaries for governor, spoke here in
the street Tuesday evening.
He made a fine
impression on Ills audience.
Mr. Farring
ton spoke very freely on the issues of the
present campaign leaving his hearers in no
doubt as to his position.
He was intro
duced in a pi easing manner by Charles. W.
Wallace
Rev. Guy MeQuaidee preached the Bacca
laureate sermon to the graduating class of
the Waldoboro High School Sunday morning.
In the evening Children’s Day was observed
by the presentation of the pageant. ‘The
Bible Gateways ”
The platform was ar
ranged effectively with artistic green gates
for a background.
Those wko took part
gave a most creditable performance.
About
30 young ladles and children assumed the
characters In the cast.
The affair was in
charge ot Miss Edna M Young and the
teachers of the Junior classes in the Sab
bath School.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Moody of Gardiner
arc guests of Mr and Mrs. A I. Moody.
Mr and Mrs. F. A. llovey were in Portland

OLDSMOBILE
SIX
SSCct OF CENERAL m2

It Delco Equipped!
So are a majority of
other fine cars—so are

Lvf week

Uncle Sam’s airplanes

Miss Manilla Foster cf Damariscotta has
been the guest of Alt's. T. C. Ashworth.
Haro d Gllddcn was in Portland for thc
weekend.
Lewis Kaler has relumed from Martin’s
Point.
iXIrs Janies Foyer and young daughter
have l»een visiting relatives in Skowhegan
1’ H Gay and G. W. Hu«e> of Newcastle
were recent guests at J T. Gay’s.
T.ie Star Club met this week with Mrs. C
B. Stahl.
Tlie meeting of next week will
be held with Mrs. S. H. Weuton
At a recent meeting of the Library trus
tees plans were made for a drive for mem
bership dues
Notices will be sent to all
wuio have not paid their dues for 1924 as
tin money is needed for the main’enunce of

and submarines—so are
famous race cars. Delco

typifies the quality

built into Oldsmobile

Six from axle

tbe library.

to axle.

Miss Augusta Unuphrey has Teturned to

South

Newcastle

Mrs Elisabeth Magee and Harry Magee
of St Paul. Minn., has* opened their eanfp
a* Martin’s Point for the season.
Maine Lodgt. K of P . conferred the first
degree on several candidates Monday even-

Beauty
Thc 0. M. A. C. extended payment
plan mokes buying «uy, Pricca f. o. b. Landing. Tax and ipare tire extra.

MUNSEY

AUTO

CO.

Dodge
Brothers

Four
Passenger
Coupe
f

USED CARS
1 JEFFREY,

3 DORTS,

FORD SEDAN

MUNSEY AUTO CO.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr and Mrs. P. G Kellar and daughter
Ruth and Bernice Parker of Augusta were
recent guests of relatives in town.
Harold and Mildred Heald In company
with Mr and Mrs. W. II. Tolman of Glencote motored to Portland Monday.
Schools In town closed Friday.
The pu
pils of the grammar and primary depart
ments enjoyed a picnic at Oakland Park.
Miss Nichols returned to her home in South
Brooksville Monday after a successful year
as teacher In the Grammar school.
The Mission Circle met June 3 at the
church for their annual business meeting.

Tiie following oZleers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Davis; .vice "president, Mary
Saunders; treasurer,' Bernice Leach; sec
retary, Anna Clark
Grace Parker has finished her school in
South Cushing and is at home for the sum
mer vacation
Chauncey Stuart supplied the pulpit Sun
day afternoon on account of thc illness of
the pastor. Rev. O. W. Stuart
T’>e Finnish residents enjoyed a picnic in
”» r's Pro ■ s nda?
< ood music and a
large attendance helped to make thc occa
sion a success.
Wiil Brown was home from Kennebunk
over Saturday and Sunday
Leman Oxton’s mill has shut down for the
season.

ing. The next meeting will be held June 16.
Supper will be served.
The Paragon Button Con>oratlon Band will
give A concert in the new band stand Friday
night.
This band stand given by the cor
poration fills a much needed want In the
community.
The district meeting of the Rebekah lodges
was held in Odd Fellows hall Saturday even
ing.
Supper was served at 6 o’clock.
About 230 were present at the meeting wdiicli
was a distinct success
The degree team
of Appleton Lodge worked degrees on two
candidates.
Several of the Grand officers
were present.
The Baptist Sewing Circle held an all day
session in the vestry Thursday.
Dinner was
served at 12 o’clock
Twenty-two members
were present.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Friends of Mrs Addle Hastings, Miss Rosie
Watts and Ed Pease, who are patients in
Rockland hospitals arc glad to hear good
reports from their recent operations.
lEureka Lodge, F. & A. XL, entertained
guests from Rockland and Thomaston last
Thursday evening.
The third degree was
conferred upon Harold Warren, High School
principal.
Cl L. Smith of (Massachusetts was a re
cent guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith of Long Cove.
'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler and daugh
ter Elizabeth, -accompanied by .Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Wheeler, attended the graduation ex
ercises of C. C. I., Waterville, Tuesday.
Whitney Wheeler was one of tiie graduating
class.
Honorable mention was given to
Wheeler and Tlioinas for having the neatest
kept room in Thayer Hall
The Misses Price and Do’wn of, New York
arrived for the summer and are occupying
their new cottage located across from Mrs.
Herbert Hart’s residence.
Mrs. Emma Torrey, who has been spending
tiie winter in Massachusetts and Connecticut
returned home last week.
. Eureka Lodge, F. & A M. visited the
Rockland Lodge Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Nannie Allen is spending a week in
Waterville the guest of her son Henry.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Percy Miller of East Waldoboro has
been wishing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burns.
•Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner. Mrs Gardner
Win'dow and daughters Lizzie and Winnie
of Warren and Mr and Mrs L. L. Mank
and grandson Charles of East Waldoboro
were guests at S J. Burrows’ Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bums and daughter
of Mank s Corner and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Jackson Orff's Corner were at C F Jackson’s
Sunday.
Fred Genthner who is working In Dama
riscotta spent the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner.
LMr.u Charles Jackson of Jefferson is visit
ing her son, C. F Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. S J. Burrows and daughter
Doris and Mrs. Floyd Wotton were in Rock
land Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Simmons and daugh
ter of Friendship were at O. J. Studley’s
Sunday
Mrb. Ernest Burns and daughter Myrtle,
Airs. Irvin Burns of Friendship and Mrs.
Percy Miller i>f East Waldoboro were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Airs Edward Tibbetts of
Christmas Cove.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Turner called on
friends in Waldoboro Sunday.
John Harding of Cambridge. Mass., is
visiting his mother. Xlw. Clarence Harding.

UNION

A history maker-

JEWELRY
REPAIRING
I have juat installed a new Elec
tric Soldering Machine for the Re
pairing of all articles cf Gold and
Silver.
Thia will enable me to make
many permanent repa'rs on Spec
tacle Frames and Temples; also
Nose Piece Mountings.

HE STUDEBAKER Light-Six—a history maker—the
first fine six-cylinder car under 3,000 pounds at a fourcylinder price.
A car with followers, imitators and adapters by the score
—but with no rival in quality, popularity or sales volume.
It is still the Leader!
A car built to fulfill the ideal of producing the greatest
automobile value in the $1,030 field—the car which started
the stampede from fours to sixes.
A car with a specially designed offset valve motor of re
markable quietness, economy, freedom from vibration—and
with tenacious resourcefulness of power on the hills, the
straightaway and thc pickup!
A car comfortable, roomy, good-looking, very easy to
handle on the road, in traffic or in parking—long-lived, low
in first cost and especially low in up-keep costs. The mar
ket’s one best bargain for the man who wants all the car
he can get at about $1,000.
A car that is an investment, not an expense, because it
can be bought on very liberal terms, sold or traded in at a
very high resale value on a market always ready and wait
ing for a used Light-Six Studebaker—its popularity and
demand as a used car are the most convincing evidence of
its goodness as an automobile.

T
The World's Largest
Producer of

Quality Automobiles

TOURING CAR

$1045
£. o. b. factory

Adelaide (Marshall) widow of the
late John N. Hawley, died at her
home in Willardham June 4, aged 78.
She had been in failing health for
the last year and a half, although
able to take part In the work of the
home until a few months ago, when
she rapidly grew weaker' and real
ized that she should soon lay aside
her earthly life to dwell in a fairer
world beyond. Ileceased was born
in Tenant’s Harbor, May 30, 1846,
daughter of Ezekiah and Katherine
(Carter) Marshall, and was a mem
ber of the Baptist church of that
place. In 1870 she was married to
Mr. Hawley who died four years ago.
She was possessed of a strong wo
manly cjjararter and with her jovial
manner had won many friends in the
community where she has lived for
the past 33 years, and where she
will lie greatly missed. Her illness
was borne with much patience, and
she was very grateful for the kind
ness which her children bestowed
upon her in her last sickness. Mrs.
Ita-wley Is survived by one son, Ed
ward E. Hawley of Willardham, three
daughters, Mrs. G. A. Wellman of
Thomaston, Mrs. Herbert Elwell of
Tenant's Harbor, and Mrs. Cora
Savage of Portland. She also leaves
14 grandchildren and six greatgrand
children. The funeral services were
held Sunday Rev. John Holman of
ficiating. Thc many beautiful floral
tributes were reminders of the high
esteem she held in the minds of all
who knew her. Bearers were the
grandchildren. She was laid to rest
in the family lot gt Seaside cemetery.

TEAR OFF THIS COUPON

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Park Street, Rockland.

and mail to STUDEBAKER, South Bend,
Indiana, for interesting book, "Motor Car
Values,” which you should have.

TeL 700

70*lt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland Fort

Augusta, A {7.00 a. m., +7.30 a. m., 11.10 p. m.
Bangor, A§7 00a. m..|7.30 a. ni., tl-10p. m.
Boston, A{7.00a.m.,t7.30a.m., fl.lOp. in.
Brun>wick.A}7.00a.tn.,t7.30a. m., fl lOp. m.;
15.35 p. m.
L ‘wrioton, A{7.00a. m., J7.30 a. m., tl.10 p. tn.
New’ York. 11.1 Op. in.

Address

J. C. MOODY
SOUTH UNION, ME.

MRS. JOHN N. RAWLEY

and still the Leader!

'

Tiie Odd Fellows from Union lodge will
visit Ajvpleton lodge next Friday night.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Pierce were in Rock
land last week.
Misses Annie and Laura Campbell have
gone to Connecticut where they will make
their home with their sister.
Henry Farris of Warren was the guest of
his son Robert Monday.
Mrs. Alice Smith who has been very 111 is
so she can be about the house some now.
Tiie supper at thc Congregational church
last Wednesday evening was well attended
and a good sum was added to the Ladles’ Aid
treasury
Rev. Bessie Crowell is visiting friends in
Massachusetts.
Tire M. E church was well filled last Sun
day and listened to a fine Baccalaureate ad
dress by the Rev E. J. Webber, pa.it or of
the church
The High School students at
tended In a body
Special selections were
ten • t»1 by a q lartette — Mr. and Mrs H.
Mank, Mrs. Oiive Young and E. I. Webber
with Miss Florence Thurston at the organ
The decorations were verv pretty the class
colors, pink and green, being carried out
with beautiful spring flowers and foliage.
The seats for the students were roped off with
crepe paper. Edward S Aines acted as mar
shal and the school made a very pretty pic
ture as they marched in and took their
places.
AIlss Augusta Roakes was the guest of Mrs.
Alice Smith Sunday.
James Young, former principal of Union
High School visited friends here recently.

Comfort

Vote for J. O. Brown for Represen
tative, lirst Notith Haven man in the
Held for ten years.—adv.

Portland, A§7.00a. tu., f7.30a. m., fl.lOp. m.,
t5.35p. m.
Wat r*’ille, A{7 00 a.tn.,|7.30a tn., tl .lOja m.
V’*olv.ich, A{7.00a.m., f7.30 a.rn., fl.10 p m.
t5.i5p.rn.
)
A rassengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
il
t 1 iiilv.exciptbuniiay.
■luue 3 with 11 members and seven visitors vti .i.
P.
C.
PO
’
'
I.VSS,
M.
L.
HARRIS,
EAST
WALDOBORO
NORTH HOPE
present.
Roll call, dippings and items of
interest were read
The program in 4 -Lc1 Y. r. & Gcn lMgr. Ccu’l Passenger Agl
cluded
readings.
Mrs Studley. Mrs. Brackett.
Loring Athearn ha* been
helping Frank I Miss Fannie Keene of Orff’s Corner is tiie
Mrs.
Jameson,
Mrs.
Itines
and Mrs Flinch;
Perry of North App’eton
set strawberry ! uuest of her brother, W H. Keene
plants several days the past weeek.
| -Mr and Mrs. Glenwood Reever and sons conundrums, Miss Storer and Mrs. Waltz. Eastern Steamship Lines, Irtc.
Refreshments
were
served.
Next meeting
Loren Bennett and Loring
Athearn have I of Beverly, Mass., were holidayguests of June 19 will be held with the club's
president
each a new Ford touring car.
, Mrs. N S. Reever.
BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
Mrs Ellen Conant of Rockland is visiting I Mrs. Ernest Burns and daughter Myrtle Mrs Hines
and Mrs It
Winc.hqibaugh of South
her daughter. Mrs J D. Pease
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Mr and Mrs J. I) Pease were in Camden Wr'dobo.-o were at Mn. Percy Miller’s ThursLeave Rockland daily except Sundays at
Frida.v evening after their two children, day.
8 00 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs -Mil’ard Mank were weekend
James an l O.ive, wdio are attending school
Return—Leave Boston, daily except Sun
there.
Children as wdi aa pa cats •• " guests of Mr. and Mrs L. L Mank.
days at 6 00 P M. (Daylight Saving. Time).
Miss Gladys Barter of tin village was a
where arc looking forwad to the summer va
Leave Rockland, daily except Mondays at 3.00
guest of Mrs Clarence Coffin List week.
cation which is near at hand.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hemenway of HockA. M. (Standard Time) Camden 3 43 A. M •
•Mrs Ellen Conant and Mrs. A I. Perry
j Belfast 7 13 A. M ; Bucksport 8 43 A M.;
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A Hall land were a: Fred Mank’s recently.
Winterport 9,13 A M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
Miss
Ella
Mank
sikiu
Tuesday
with
Mrs.
Friday on an auto ride to Searsmont and
M
Manha Gou’d.
Appleton.
Return —Leave Bangor, daily except Sun
Walter
Fitch
and
family
were
guests
of
Mr and Mrs A. I. Perry were in’ Camden
days at 2.00 p. M.: (Standard Time) for
Sunday and found a part of a goodly gather relatives in Ba'.h Sunday
Boston
and way landings, due the following
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
L.
Mank
spent
Sunday
,
ing of relatives who helped celebrate the
morning about 7.00 A. XI
birthday anniversary of her aunt Mrs. Clara with S. I Burrowv, South Wa dohoro.
Mrs Hose Kobln. on of Albion ii visiting
L Carver of Ocean avenue.
Those pre mt
MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES
were her three children, Mbs Winnifnd her daug iter, Mrs. Clarence < obb.
BAR HARBOR LINE
IMrs Ethel Hanna and Mrs Bessie Hoffses
Carver. Mrs. Abraham Bryant and Earl Car
ver. four grandchildren, Miss Alice Bryan: and son Albert spent Wednesday .and Thurs
Standard Time
They attended the
a-nd three children of Mr. and Mrs Earl day at New Harbor.
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
Carver.
Nieces were Mrs John C John graduation exercises of the High School.
3 A M.. for North Haven, Stonington, South-,
(Several attended the district meeting of
son, Mrs A. I. Perry. Mrs. Ephriam Wiley,
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
Mrs. Georgia Williams, one nephew Willard t.he Rebskahs at the village Saturday af
bor. due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Tiffauy.
Others present Mrs Willard Tif ternoon and evening. .
Return- Leave Bar Harbor dally except
■Misses
Addie
and
Emma
Pitman
and
Mrs.
PAINT
NOWfany, John Johnson. Abraham Bryant. Mrs.
Sundays at 1 00 P. XL for Rockland and way
Freeman Dunham, Miss Persis Wilson. Miss F M. John on were guests of Mrs C. W.
landings.
Creamer
and
Miu
Hazel
Da.v
at
Winslow
’
s
May Quinn. Miss Kathleen Brown, Mrs. Earl
For Beauty and Protection
Carver.
This was a genuine surprise party Mills recently.
BLUE HILL LINE
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Niibct of Beverly,
and proved a very enjoyable occasion.
Mrs.
Don’t let bad weather
Mass , tailed on Mrs. N. S. Recvur SaturStandard Time
Carver received many nice pre gnts
attack your home.
•Mr. and Mrs George Hall and Mr and da y
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
Mrs. Augi:.1 a Bowers was a guest of her
Mrs. Leslie of Appleton were in Warren re
3 00 A. M tor Dark Harbor, South Brooks
Paint now—paint pro
sister, Mrs Alonzo Sldemparker last week.
cently.
ville, Sargcntvillc. Deer Isle. Brooklln, South
The Social Club met with Mrs. Percy Miller
The Misses Glenlce and Marion Hall vis
tection will cost much
Bluehlll, due Bluehlll 11.00 A M.
ited relatives In town last week.
Return—Leave Bluehlll dally except Sun
less than repairs. And if
■Mrs. Arthur Phillips and two children.
days at 12.30 P. XI. for Rockland and way
w"ho have been spending the past two weeks
landings.
you use Lowe Brothers
with her parents returned to her home in
At Boston connection Is made via the Bos
High Standard Liquid
Lewiston Sunday with her husband, who
ton and New York Line express, passenger
accompanied by his father Edward Phll'ips
and freight steamers for New York and points
Paint
you
will
be
assured
of Livermore, were guests of Mrs. Phillips’
South and West.
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall over the
of real beauty and econ
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
weekend.
omy,aswellasprotection.
Mr. and Mrs. J D Pease were in Waldobo
Portland-New York Frei«ht Servlet
ro Saturday evening to attend Waldoboro
Direct Freight Service between Portland
Lodge of Rebekahs
and New York is resumed from the New
Mrs Joshua Wentworth of Camden called
State Pier, Portland, Me
Sailing* Tues
on Mrs. A. I. Perry Friday.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays earn way.
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig was in Bath last week
HIGH SWfDARD LIQUID HUtff
Through rates and direct track connections
to attend the funeral of her brother.
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
Daniel Ludwig had the pleasure of haviiffj
We believe that our long ex
roads.
his five children all at home for the weekend
perience and our stock of
F 8. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
They motored from their homes in Massa
R 8. SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland, Me.
chusetts Friday night, making the trip in
Lowe Brothers products con
about ten hours.
There were four boys—
stitute the kind of painting
Joe, George, Edward and Arthur, ami one
help you need. Come in and
Vinalhaven and Rockland
daughter Bertha (Mrs Humphrey).
It has
been 20 years since they were all at home
talk it over with us.
Steamboat Co.
together.
The following was clipped from the Mount
Vernon Dally Herald of May 22 and will lie
The
direct route between
of Interest to their many friends in Camden.
H. H. CR1E CO.
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
Rockland and vicinity as Dr. Shorklvy
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
practiced there a number of years before
ISLAND
ROCKLAND, ME.
going West:
Dr and Mrs. George Shorkley and daugh
ter Thelma will leave Mount Vernon on Sat
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
You know how it is—
urday of this week for a trip to Southern
(Subject to change without notice)
California to visit relatives in Berkeley and
friends drop in unexpect
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
particularly to be with Dr. Shorkle.v’s mother
when she celebrates her 80th birthday in
edly—to take “pot luck”
June
Mrs Shorkley senior makes her home
VINALHAVEN LINE
SHERIFF’S SALE
with her daughter and son-in-law, Capt. and
Steamer leaves Binalhaven at 7 a m. and
with you. That’s why
Mrs. George Bliss, who own a lemon and
l.
0ft
p
m.,
for
Rockland daily except Sundays.
May 27, 1924.
walnut ranch on the sea front at CarpenReturning, leaves Rockland
(Tillson’s
you should keep handy a
County of Knox—
<
tcria, near Santa Barbara.
After spend
Wharf)
at
9
30
a. m. and 3.30 p. m. for
Taken this day on an Execution dated
ing several days here the local party will
Vinalhaven.
May
1st,
1924.
on
a
Judgment
rendered
by
can of Hatchet Brand
visit the Grand Canyon of the Colorado and
the Supreme Judicial Court for the County
will arrive in Denver, Colorado in time to
STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
of Lincoln at. a term thereof begun and held
Baked Beans. They
attend tiie international convention of Ki
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 3.30 a. m.
on the fourth Tuesday of April, 1924, to
wanis which opens on June 16.
Dr. and
wit: on the first day of May, 1924, in favor Stonington 6.13 and North Haven at 7.45 a.
•Mrs. Shorkley and daughter will return to
are so simple to serve, too.
of D. Edgar Badger of Wiscasset and Roy II m. for-Rockland
Mount Vernon by way of Yellowstone NaReturning-leaves Rockland at 1.30 p. m. for
Genthner of Nobleboro, both in thn Countv
tlopal Park
of Lincoln, against M. A. Burch of Rock above landings also Isle au Haut when pas
Cooked the good oldland, for two hundred seventy two doilars and sengers.
W. S WHITE,
thirty-four cents debt or damage and nine
fashioned way they retain
LINCOLNVILLE
Manager.
dollars and eight-five cents cost of suit and
Rockland.
Maine
May
13.
1924.
will
be
sold
at
Public
Auction
at
thc
Sheriff
’
s
that old-time flavor and
office in said Rockland, to thc highest bidder,
Waldo Pomona Grange met here June 3 with
on the third day of July, at three o’clock in
a good attendance.
Twelve granges were
save all thc labor.
’he afte-noon, the following described real j
represented.
The fifth degree was con
H. M. deROCHEMONT
estate and all the right, title and interest
ferred on four candidates.
A harvest feast
which the said M. A Burch has and had in
was served at noon in the banquet hall and.
Remember—four kinds
106 PLEASANT STREET
and
io
the
tame
on
the
twentv-second
day
a good musical and literary program was
of March at two o’clock In the afternoon the
furnished
Mrs. Warren Gardiner. Lec
—
Baked
Beans
plain
or
time
when
the
same
was
attacavl
on
the
turer of Knox CouAty Pomona was a guest
PLUMBING HEATING
writ in the same suit to wit: A certain lot
of honor
with tomato sauce, Baked
or parcel of land sPuated in Rockland afore
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen of Camden were
TEL. 244-W
said and bounded and described as follows,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ.
Kidney Beansand Baked
117-tf
to wit:
Miss’ DorLs Allen of Belfast has been vis
Land and blulding thereon known as the
iting at AUle Allen’s for a few days
Yellow-Eyes.
homestead
of
the
late
Nellie
C.
Ulmer,
Io
Don't forget the date of the dance at the
cated on the north side of Park street in
Grange hall Friday, June 13.
Music by
said Rockland, and the land adjacent thereto
Deane’s Orchestra.
To make serving simple
as owned by her. including also the field on
Charles Crommett. Melvin Ford, Howland
the south side of Park street and opposite
Pendleton and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gor
—just say
said homestead, excepting and reserving
don, all of Westbrook, motored here to pass
however off from the above Gescrlbeu premises
the weekend with Mrs. Gordon’s parents, Mr.
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
such mineral rights as have been heretofore
and ^Irs. Howland Lassell.
Tk« Fanout Shot Music you too adver
conveyed by said Nellie C. Ulmer or her for
Frederick Grey of Camden passed the week
tised in all the loading magazines.
bears.
end with his mother, iMrs. Effie Grey at
HATCHET
BRAND
This deed also conveys and transfers all of
Over
220 oeloetisao—«aad tor
Miller's Corner.
the personal property contained in the above
oataloguo
Ov<r1SO IQnd,
dAcribed premises .
MAINE MU8IC CO., Rockland, Ma.
Know the tremendous pulling power
C E. HARRINGTON.

1

Even the Dirtiest Pieces

come clean With Only a Light Rubbing
With this new laundry soap

Pot Luck

soaking takes the place of rubbing
HOSE active children of yours just grind the dirt
right into their playclothes! Can thc dirt ever be
rubbed out? That is what it used to mean to mothers—

T

^Dissolves «u'lck,y• and
completely in hot water

the dirt had to be rubbed out.
But today even the dirtiest pieces come clean with only
a light rubbing. You arc no longer tired out trying to
keep the children in fresh clean-playclothes. It is easy
with Rinso to keep thc children looking as you love to
have them__ easy for you even on washday to find more
time to give to them.
For Rinso is an entirely new kind of laundry soap that
saves you the hardest work of washday. With Rinso soaking
takes the place of rubbing. Just soaking in the rich, cleans

Makes rich soapy solution
that soaks dirt out

Only a light rubbing now
on specially grimy spots
Rinses out thoroughly

Leaves no soil nor any soaj>
to turn yellow under the
iron
Always use enough to get
big lasting suds after the
clothes have been put in.

ing Rinso suds gets out all the dirt.
Rinso is made by the makers of Lux.
Made to do your family wash as perfectly
as Lux does all fine things. Use it in your
tubs, boiler, washing machine- it does the
whole job. Get a package today—regular
size or big new package—from your
grocer. Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Manufacturers of Famous
Fabrics recommend Rinso:

[ORE THAN A MILLION

Makers of

SHEET MUSIC 15c

VAN HEUSEN COLLARS

WAMSUTTA PERCALE SHEETS
FRUIT OFTHE LOOM FABRICS

BOOTT TOWELING

PACKAGES USED

EVERY

WEEK

of Courier-Gazette ada.

C8 Tit 74

Deputy Sheriff.

